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. On Tuesday,Nov. 7, Election Day
· 2000,the· Student_Senate is spon5<?
ring
· a voting van!hat will help.Grand· ·
· ValleyState, Ul)jversiry studen~ vote.

· · · ·_The :van is going t_o berented by
~ Student Senate from·Gage :Rental.
and a Senate member ";'Wbedriving
~e
bad: and fonh ool\vcei1 . . ..
A,Jl~ndale's voting poU and camp us. ·
TheVQter Vanwilt r.un.all day . . .
·. ·-duri~g open voting-hours , 7 a.m. until.
8 p.m.• as .often as needed ; Students
·canbe.picked up ouisiQe of the
. -K~of Center. thefront circular
.dri_ve. The Student Seo.ate·. · political
.actions e;om.miu
ee'otganit:ed.thi
service. The van will drop tudcnl off
at Allendale ' To\vn Hall, \1 here they .
;·.can
vote and.then get a ride in the van
'.. back 10 campus .
.
·
- For more information on this
_':·. voting service fotGV U tudents.
: c1Jn'tact Student Senate office in I l_0
Kirk,hof Center.

v!"l

in

·. Grand Valley State · Uni ersity' s
Stude~t Serrate's .political actio ns
committee has invjted a_coogressional
candida te 10 peako n campu s.
Bob Shrou_ger. a democratic
canciidale running fpr the second
Congressiona l Di trict. will speak to
the campu s .community on Friday. Nov.
3.
He wjll lccture in IOI Loutit
Lecture Hall from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Shrougcr is running against ,·um·nt
congre sman Pete Hoekl>lr.t. who will
aJsospeak on campus although a date
and time has not yet been set.
explained Christina Hicks. pollucal
actions committee chair for the Student
Senate.
This eve11t is free and open to the
public. For more informa tion on
Shrougcr·s lecture. contact the Student
Senate office in 110 Kirkhof Center.

Voting on Nll\ . 7 m AllenJak
township require~ some pnor
knowledge. In order to vote 111
Allendale. student~ must have
registered to vote on ur before Oct In
Students who are registered m other
communities cannot have their
registration c hanged. since 11had to he
done in writing on or before O,:t. 10 .
Also. it will not be poss ible to change
registration or re-register at the poll~
on Election Day. Nov. 7.
Any students hvm g m apartments
~out.ho f Pien:e Street and east of 48 th
Ave. arc not pan of Allendale: they arc
residents of Geo rgetown Township.
Candy Kraker.o f Allendale Charter
Township. recommended 1ha1 the best
option for student\, who are registered
through their hometow n. 1s to call their
hometown clerk and ask for an
absentee ballot. The ir only other option
1s to go home and vote.
Any student with questiom
resarding voting in Allendale
Township can call 895 -6295 . exten~1on
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large t busines federation._.It
.. reprcsenll\ approtimatc:ly .three .

. million varlou org-ani~rions · ·
. , ..
The Van·
Global : ·arid comp~ie :· Prior ·to 'mis .
Trade Cj::nter named . · for positio,n, he erved as · the
Arriwayco-fo~nder Jay Va_n _pre _ide_nr~and chief -_
ex~~e
· Andel,was officially dedicates . officer ·-of · t~e Amencan
io.- Grand Valley · . :State · Trucking Associations for 13_
University as- part ·or the aew -years, representing the o~/ional .
downtown DeVo Center on trucking iodu try.· ·
. Monday, Ol;i. ;30 in the Ch;aries . . ·Pre id.ent
Arend
D.
· W. Locnmore Au'(1i1onum..
L_ubQCr. · poke fir t· at . the
nic mi ion of the center i
ceremo ny.. He exte nded :an
to · a si t bu. inc , e
and honor upon Jay an AJ1delfqr
organiza tion
we· t hi
0ntriblllt ns .to the trade. ..
. Michigan . in ·. , u ceding center. whi h wa. '~ ccp.ted by
·globa lly. · Tilc · Van Andel : hi :.on; D.i i4. ·
Global.Trade · e'nter provides
"As Gr;rnd V11lley tat~
bu · inc $C~
\\iith . University ' . contribution .to a
t.hclie·
in1c~a1ional traini ng and gioba l .track eoter will be.
. C:dllaiion. The .enter j · a'! o : place of c nl ighterimcn~.·\ ve;t
dedi ated 10 the ad an emc nt · Michigan will be omc a ha en
of in1cma11oi1altrade. ~ well of \ orld trade,'' Lubbers told
·ihe audien c.
as . · i_nLernational bu ine s
ompetition.
Jeffrey Meyer. w·ho serve1
The dcdjcation · _cremony as director of the r1cw cn'tcr.
began at JI :30 a.m. with a exprc ed his gratitude 10 fay
public dedication and honor Van Andel for "brining
extended to Jay Van· Andel. intemaiional trade service. to
Thomas r Donohu _
e , president
who attended the cremony. the Gritnd Rapid\ area:·
addr,esses the audience at the
He al o mentioned that the
bur drd no( peak ..
At J 1:45. keynote peaker ccnta will "help u bcncr
"GI bal · commcr e i!>
Th mas J. Don hue . pre. ident understand other culture . l>O
and · hicf exec utive offircr of \ c can undcr~tand our place in cxplodi'ng.' · Don()hue noted .
"and we have to think about
the
Chamber
of
1J1cworld.··
Commerce . addre sed the
Donoh.uc then gave. hrs the funda.rn<·ntali. ues of what
audience.
keynote pre ·t:ntat1011
. m which our oun trie urc going the bl:
Donohue ha
crvcd a, he ,pok e Df three fundamental fai.:cd with.··
He c plained that the .S.
.head Of the
hamber of I ·uc~ that will affect the world
Commerce incc September of in the future -demo graphi c . . 1, riot only an extraqrdinary
1mponer, but a . ignificant
1997 , \ hich i the world's
,~ ·.hnolog . and gl baliLation .
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Gran{JVa~ Lantf,orr,t AdamBird ·
and chief e,cecutjv_e office of the t,J.S. Chamber of Commerce
Oct. 39.d_edlcat i on of the .Van Andel _Giobal i:r-ade Center .

exporteras \ .ell.
The buildih$ \ as officially
dedicated with the unc0\·1ering
of a glaJ globe f the earth .
The globe ymbo li?..Cs the
-g lobal bu. ine-"s that rhe new
center will promote . It was
co_cred · in a red velvet cloth .·
during the ,·cremony . Lubbers ·

and Van Andel un overed the
g lobe at the ·close ·of the
ceremony.
A recep tion .immediate ly
followed 1he dedication. where
lunch wa . ervcd to all guc ts .
Imm ediately following tbc
ceremo ny .wa. a question rtnd
an. wer se ~ion ~ ith Donohue.

Thebusstops
here
MELISSA
M. DEMBNY
TireGra11d\la/11"
1· Lm,rl,onr

camern. computer.. and nthcr c 1cntrfic
l'4u1pmcnt.
"We wanr ,1udcr11, t11 kmi\, the
Grnnd \'alle) ·!> Rt:gmnal Math and proccs~of -"Clc.'llCl.':· ~ard Karen Meyer...
Science Ccntl:r. 111coopera tion with of the G \ 'SU Regional Math and
GrandYillc. Hudl,onvilk . and h-n~1on Science Center. " We \\alll them to
Public Schoo h . ha.~ dcvclopc•fa moh1lc know hu\\ to c·o lk ct and prcx-e).~data."
!>C1e
11
cc labor.1!01) called the fx o-Bu~.
The
f1d<l expenmcnh
arc
The Eco-Bus \\ ill ~rh ' a~ ,m on· l,lle dcvelopl.'d along with da,sroom
da!,sroom for l-otudenb111 the fifth and rnrnrnlu m. allo,, mg '-tmknt, t" appl~
:.1xth\ grade!>. and high ,chool k·vcl their knowkd!,!c 10 rhc l11·111
i:
b1olog) cla\!,e~.
env1ron111en1
Tc;ichcr, rl·i.:c1H·J
Thl' rnoh1lc \rte rKc lah ,q ~ creall·d trammp in unJe r, tand111!!
,ind apply 111
i:
from ;1 bul, donated h) the frn , 11111field conceph . Ul,lfl!! e4u 1prnen1. anJ
Pubh~· Schoo ll-o Dnnat1on~ <•fS:'i:'i.lH)(l an;JI~11ni: lil'!J data . The Eco -Bu,
b) 111,
:al hul,Jnt'\l,C,. fnunda11nn, ~nd ,·urrll"ulum 1, 1,~l!><'
d nn ,ta tc and 11
)1,
:al
parent dub~ \\t"rc g1\en tn r.:no\,lll' th<· , 1;111Junh.alon!! \\ 1th ··l\."al ~ncnn· ·· in
hU!,.
an 11u1d,MH
l.'11\mimm :111.
Pan 1c1panb meet the ~ -o-Bu~ ,II the
" \ \:c \\orkn! 1m the c·urr1dll um
YM CA\ Camp Opt1m1sr. whu ka.,e,
Jl'vl·lopment " ' 11would fir with , tall'
the land to the schoo b . TI1t·Eco-Bu:. 1, ~wndard~. ·· sard Mcycr~. "We a...kcd
Qutfitted \\ rth laboratol) workstation, . thl· que~tion. h1m do ,i.:1cnr1~,~
find out
a GlolJal PoMllonmg Sptem . a flex atl<,ut wh1d1l'l'll\y,tcrn~ '-'Ork..,..
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Cour1esy of Reg,ona/ Math Bftd Science Center

The Eco -Bu s . a project of the GVSU Regiona l Math and Science Center an d
othe r loca l area school s. serves as a mobi le sc,ence laboratory In its fir st
year. the bus 1s expected to se rve over 1 .400 -elemen ta ry sc hool students .

Studcnh. rcachcn and paH' nt
, oluntel·r, conJuc l cxpc nml'nb 111 the
l:,u -Bu!',. 1ndudm g an tl'mpcraturl·
reaJ111
p . \\ah :r anJ !>O
il anal)~1,. and
11ork. The) ahn , ruJ) thl'
1111rr1hcope
d1Jngl·, 111,l'a,,in ~. man ·, l'flcl't on till'
t·1wiru11111e11t
. anJ the iuod \\l'b. The
daw l·,illcl·ted by ~IU<knt~ J!', then
brought ha~·k to the da!',Hoorn anJ

~"ll'd on an l:~·o-Bu \\l'h , 11l'. ,c t up
h} GranJ\ dk Puhl1,· Srhool,

In the l:ui -Bu, · l1r,1 \ <';1r. Jl 1~
<'Xpe, 1cJ tu ' <'f\<' 1.-IIKI i:knl<'lllal)
, tuJl·nh and :,()(I high ,dw 11I, tudern,
;\k~'l'n ,a 1J the h ·.. -Bu, wou!J g1,·<·
!',tUdl'nl~ hamh ·un cxpt:rieri-·c \\ uh
l,Cil'nce~ and makl' them more a,\arc o f
!heir cn\' rnmment.

lastlecture
explores
life's
lessons
l.JNDSEV
HUGEUER
Tl1e (jr a"'I l i11/1
·1 /...111111,,,m

On Wednc!',da) (kt
2~.
GVSU student!\ had a chall<L" It•
view Grand \'alley prote~!'oor
,
outside of rlw c la,\ro om .
dlSl'USStng the ir life e)lpeflcncc~.
The Las t Li:rrurc Sn 1L·,.
sponsored hy G \"Sl ·· ~ Studl'l\t
Sena te. wa!i held 111 Lout1t
Lecture Hall. Approxunatl'I:, 40
studcnl!>.attended till' kd urt·
sen es.
Profes?,,or Alan Bell of the
School of Communication:..
John Drabinski
from
the
Philsophy Department. and Kim
Robcri s from the Schoo l o f
Co mmunicauo ns. eac h spoke
abou t
their
vanou s
life
experiences .
The professor s were cal·h
asked to speak about what they
believe is the mosl valuable
lesson of their life so far. They
wereask.edto pretend that they
were go•ng to die the next day.
and ·would have to assess their

6.

ltlCllllllrlcll ......
· 111111acsm111
On Nov. 13, Nathan McCall will

visit Grand Valley to discuss various
diversity issues. He will lecture at 2
p.m. in the Coo k-DeWitt Auditorium.
McCal l is a well-known author. He
will lecture on his rece nt novel MaktJ
Mt MannaHoller. wll.icbdiscusses his
attitudi:l
r.::g.:."ding
r:icial issues in the

U.S.
GtandVwyl.MlflOtnl ,__Sllto)w

Professor Alan Bell, of the Sc hool of Communications, speaka \o students about hie life

experiencesduringthe Oct. 25 Last LectureSerles,sponsoredby the StudentSenate.

lives up to this point.

tnumph~ and failurL'' rhu, far 111
life . Tht:rr foa l \\a , 111 ll'II rhl'
, 1udenh ~omc 1h1ng thl·~ had
' fX' lll a lift'llflle trying IP fl):Ufl'
out
These rhn·l· prufe~, nr, \\ l'fl'
, i:kc·tcJ hy a poll thl' S1udl'nl
Sl.'natc orga111
1.ed. Fi,·e hundred
, tuJl'n l., werl' a~h ·J \\ ho their
ta\11ntl· profc1-~on \\ ere. and the
three pmfrssor.; were selected a~
a n·!\ult of tlm poll.
"I wa~ ~·crtainl)' honored 111
Ix· 1ndudcd m that group: · ,a 1J
Alan Bt·ll. Although he on!) had
3 or .J days to put togi:th<'r a
really meaningful le~·ture . hl'
rnen11onc<lthal rt " a~ a gooJ
e,.crc 1!->i:fur him bcl·a ul,i: 11
forrl·d him tn look rnto the bad
of h1, mmd and taJk about th111
gs
that he had been conlcrnplatmg
for ,omc tim e.
"It lead to more learn ing. as
teac hin g always does ." he
l·ummcntcd .
The
Student
Senate
sponsored the series for the first
time, and the Senate feeb 11wa~
a definite success.

Each of the professors told

personal stories about their
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·Thia Laker VIiiage•P•rtm•nt ·cor:nplix is one of many on-ca,ripu_s housing :iaclntfes that wi,11.undergo a new setectlon proce~s for
\llllilge will h'ave first choice in thir ·complex to( the· upcoming year. : . · ..
.niw . resld•n ta' nextv••r . Currenuesidents ·ot .Laker
.
,'
'•
.
•"
r.
'
'
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•
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~
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AltM~N

opportunity
for on-campus , Andy
Beachnau , OVSU's
. _upperclassmen housing. ·-Finally. director of housi11g
· ~~plainec't .
fre 'hmcn-:and fonner ,om 'mutcrs · ''allows the m to mix and·.match~·1'
_ Deciding w~erc to live c_an be w~o wish· to.'live on .campus can
· Past meth~
or', · is·s~in g ·
a confusing and tre fut proce. · . .fill in any emply spaces lhal ar~ apa rtments included drawj ngs
numbers and units, and based
for manyGraJ.Jd.Val)ey.student . : left. lbe fresh1J1enand· student!
. GVS_U' · hou sjng . office has· who~ new .to camptis
housing mainly on ·the ·' 'first .come:'
, first
: adopied a :_new .procedure to · will most
·:Jikely ·.t>cput on a &etve" idea. .
. .,· ·.
.
Suggested . by students . .the
. a _ign hou ing lo 'ludents. wajting Ii t. ·
effective fall semester 200I'.
Whaf'abciul student · who
new concept allows . those who
, · On-camp us·.
apartme nt technically upperclassmen ,ind ·.have lived on campus 10 :. tiave
opening
a re now being .'were hoping 10 live on campu . more priority. The only .time old
d i, tnbutcd according 10 the b ut now see m doomed to a methods. such as· cira~ings. will
current living tatu of Grand waiting lfst .
There i o nt be u · ed will · be , when new
Valley tudents. Those already additional o ption for tho e apartment .co mpiexcs arc~wly ·
li\·ing in apartments will have the . tudent · alread y living in -on opened since no one w9uJd have
opportl!nily · to . re-lease. giving .campus housing: tho~ who keep first claim .
·
them first priority. Others · who a_t lea t half their .apartment The · new
method . ol
reside in the residence hall and mate can co-pick roomma tes of apartment distribution will be
living c.ente~ , ill have the neJd their choice.
affectiv.e for Fall 2001apartment
"(Th i ] liberal . wild card,' ' picking~.
·. ,
.
TheGra,rd_
V~lley _Lanrhnrn
.:..

\

.

"·

for

··.·

,'· c ·RIMINAL.LAWtORUNK OIUVING/ TRA.FAC
. · ·LAND~ORD/'TENANTLAW .·
··: PERSONALINJUR,Y .

'· ,·.,
....

j·

,· ·..

are·

BOB·RUTGERS/ FREDMACK.RAZ
. _·.-·. K1M-BQERS~A-CROZJE.R.. .

STE

l5 JONIA'AVESW,
650
GRAND.RAPLDS,Ml 49503-4102
PH. 23.5-8340/ FAX 235-8335.
www.nnJawoffice.com

Pr11ess101a1s
from
·London
visitGISI
.

We D'eliver!

.

.~

Grand ValleyLan tlrom
fl eulrh profess1011alsf rom
Kings ton Unii •er.nry and Sr.
Cf'o~ ,, '.1 Medi co / Schon / 1·is1ted
G\/

We proudly serve Coca Cola Products
We accept Visa® Mastercard @ American Express ·~~
Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at pan·icipa1ionstores only.
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery JTCa5 limited 10 emun:
safe dri,·ing. Driver.; cany less than $20.

Grand
Valley
re,:ently
received a (.'On,pliment from
Kingsto n Universny and St
Geo rge\ Medica l 'Schoo l an
London . The two univers111e
s
participate m faculty. staff. and
student exchange program~ with
GVSl'.
On Tuesday. Oct. 24. health
profc~s1onah from Kmgston and
S1. Geo rge's met with 1he1r
Gra nd Valley counterpart~ to sec
what
w a~
Jn\'olved
in
esta blishing
a
Physi.:-1an
As sistant Stud ie s program .
Curre ntly. GVSU is one of fi\'e
MKhigan universities lhat offer
a Physu:ian Assistant Studie s
program.
A Phys1c1an's AssrsLant 1PAJ
works under lhe supervision of a
doc to r
chanin g
pat ients·
histories. performing physica l
exams.diagnosing illnesses, and
prescribing medications.
"Tu demandfor health care
has reached a critical point m
Great Britain," said Mike Pittilo,
Kingston' s dean of faculty of
health and social care sciences .
PA's are not used in Great
Britain. Consequently. doctors
are usually tied up with patients
who have serious illnesses. and
routine surgeries such as hip
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replacements can have waiting
hsts up to 2 yeMS long.
'the problem is !bedemand
for it," Pi11ilosaid. ·1ne demand
always exce~ds the resources
available ."
In the past decade. doctors in
Grea t Britain have switched
maanly to primary care and
prcventarive med icine. Having a
PA available would great ly
reduce the wo rkload for a
doctor. Pinilo explained.
"The doctors. then. would be
ab le to concentra te on cases that
deserve their attention." he said.
Dr. Tom Marks. director of
G\ 'SU's PAS program, was m
charge of the eleven -person
meeting with the rcprescntalives
from Kingston and St. George's.
Kmgston officials met with PAS
faculty and students from
GVSL'.
and
also
with
represe ntat ives
fro m
the
Amcm :an
Academy
of
Physician Ass istants and its
Mich igan Chapt e r, Spectrum
Healt h PAS. 1lle officials met
with othe r GVSU health
professio nals
and
representatives from the Kirkhof
School of Nursing as well.
The
summit
ended
Wednesday. whc:n the guest s
returned \o Great Britain. The
off ic ials who visited Grd nd
Valley will now present their
findings to a board in Grear
Britain . The board wiJI then
decide England's next step in
establishi ng a PA Studies
prognun at their universities .

LAST

LNS???

contin ued rrom page I
'"This program was a grea t
chance for students to gel to see
their professors out of a
classroom setting and on a more
personal leve l." said Stude nt
Senate president Ben Wilt
"Due to the success of this.
the first. Last Lecrurc Series. I
would anticipa te this being
something the S1udent Senate
will continue to sponsor in the
fu1ure." he added.
Kari
Schueller.
vice
president
of
educationa l
deve lopme nt for the St udent
Senate, exp lained that therewill
be another Last Lecture Series
in the future , but that the dates
and speakers have DOI been
scheduled as of yet
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-US-13.1'18-Cutvejult · ,._,
'~
midnight Oil 1blinday, ~ ~ ;·:
. ·35,clap·abeld qhcbedule. 1be $145 .·.
. .._milliOll
¢amarucdoD project w-. .
~atully ~ed
,foropening,QD ' .

Dec,l. . l
·.
'
;
'· '
.
. KiewitWea,ternCompany
, tbe,. ·:
prime tontl'ICWi'
for dieproject.earned
•.$1.75milJion
.ipereue.foropening·. , ,
-.,..• t11e
~Y
~ dwl ~m ~ ·
.otlCbedulc.
·. '
·'
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a

. .-.,nae if ~

furdict
,fini&bingwddc

. needed011cbc_S-Curveand the city .
-..._ below,delpircboth_
mes·orthe
- mirily DOWbeingopened. .
.
· ~1Nf
lj~13 ·• will ~tipue to . · :.

·· ·have~

•

cloiurts for:·the

finiahingwort. but the COOb'ICtOris .
r.eqµiml lo mtintain an _opening of at : ..
least threellnei : in-*11 direction. .
..' : ·. Fmiahing'pro~ · include, wort on .
.: lighting'and.electrical. systems,along :·

Viitbwo,k ~ on sidewalks•
·meu,parkingJou.and : ..

.. . city

' ·aiautecJWal
features
. ' . '"
. ·· · 11,e_Wca,myStreetentranceramp
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. P.roteaaotof Joumauam
· and.award-winning w(iter Patricia· Raybon addresaes the · .
· Dan Ra~n .·:a diversity co11
sultant, speak~ to students during
Grand Valley's·campue.
.
·_~" -~-.·,1:1stit
ute for Raciar H~aling~ in ~he ~lrkhof ~e(lter.
· <lama·c: · ·..campus community during her .Oct. 27..and ~Q· visit to._
. underthenonhhound
~
g . ). IW0-1/ay
campus
vis1Jfr.om .Urii.versity .. : of · Colorado, . P.er ona l Publ ic: A Writer 's Valley on Nov.13.~l 2 p.m; ·iil ·. ..' The final'activity of the
·. _: ~tion, .~ -~exit
,runp ~ - :. )livenilyspeaker$
.rtacli~s. '.° . , ·: BouJder. H.er husf?apd. D.an.
is :: I?'ilemma." l_n th,is. wprkshop. ·: the CooJc-DcWin, Audi~rium. , .. Raybon's ..· visit .
Dan
· · . Pearl Street will lOQD.he c~g
to
nd. s_,_;.,
·
adjversity.'_
cpmu.Jtilntwifh· 30 ·. Patricia
Ray~n explored.·how_ , 'Paroda
· Ray~ il·'s· . le«:tu·re -... Raybon.'s : Oct. . '.30: stud~ms..
'
,
,.
;
.,;.,,,
ac
....
,,,
·"W;
a
uuents
.
.
fi
.. con,linuei'epair
'woit ~ ramp
,
, , ··
:· years' o( .~xperienc~. ...~ . a wriier . should -go -·about ~ve red differing . opinioos :·oruy presentation "Institute for
·._.~ilitatioo.
·· ·" ·
·:
Raybon ·has
, written personal · inak)ni.· personal..issu,e~;, suth .· bet,w~n ·herself and. McQ1JI Racial· Healiilg." He. also met
. ' ·. '. 'I.Jadiey.6~
- .·:.. . .
t
.
·' in the. U.S. wiih- ..staff' members ·_,from ·
essays on lie~ topic . race, as race..~blic even when. they · about 'race
·
11,~ GilWJ ·VatleylAnt_
hom _ . · family. and cul1ure. w~k h have ·stro ng feelings on .the FolJowing ·. her lecture •. the Studept Affairs · and Human
. . have appeared. in ·The. Ne·w topic. :
·uct ub sponsored ,!reception R.eso
urces.
. . .
-.
· YorkTunes ; Chicago .Ttibune, .. Oo-C>c1
; J0·a1 I p.m.,_inthe -inhefhon~r.
. ·. · Th·e Raybon 's· visit was
: On._
00. 27_·~4.~ -· .Grand , New wcct , ·USA· Today. ~d , . Cook-DeWin Audi~orium.M~.
That same day. from-~ p,m. . spc:>nsoredby the Pew Faculty_
.. ··: ., 1~TE@M- ,· is the.·~lnformat1pn· Vall~y_.State_·t)":1vcrstt)'.h.a:d. a .·many· othcr ·publjcations·. Her . Raybon addressed the campus ..:'_io 5 p.m,, M . _Raybon held a Teaching and Leaming Center,
,Td;ilnqlogyAsscx,iatiPD
~f Mic~gan
. J. .c~ce l?. .~~'- 1n_v_9lvcd :wnh . book entitled MY, · ,White community in her lecture '..workshop . for facuhy-oriJy Special ·Assistant 10· the
.TE@M, #, ~on
with GV~U's
Ylm,()US·BC'-V~be
, dlat ~ocu.s:ed
: · F,r:iend, i on . ·ale · hi the · "Aft.er the Hollering , Stops : cotilled ·"Teachingand Talking President for Campus Eq~ity
·ea,cer. ~ Bntre~p
and ·the ?" _.a:_.dnu~~P.r ,~f_:·d,vders
Daty . Allerid11lecampus· .Uni\·ersity Creating .Racial Healing -and · about Race." Atthi workshop.· arid Planning , : Office·· of
·' Mic.higaaiSmall.Business Dcvelopinc:nt 1ss~s. unng atnc!a an an Bookstore:
· Persona.I Power.'' Thi · lecture she argued that multicultural Multic.uhuraJ Affairs, Student ·
·.···een~;._
jshosting ail'.'IT·Ep~neur's
. Ra):'~ri' s : twQ-day . v.is~t . to
. Ac:tivi t-ies . with
the_ ·was based o~·Nathan McCall's . perspeftive mu t' be a part of Affair;s. Huma,Il' . Resources ,
.: · ·'Sbowcase.
:iA Slal1Uf~tforthe New . campus:.", ·· ·
· ,·
Raybons · began on OcJ .. 27 book, . Makes Me Wanna
courses and that teachers f\ffirmative .. Action. and the
·.,·.EconomY.,"
·. · .· .·:- .·., . , · ··· .'· .·Patn~1a ·. Ra,yh?n · 1 . ~n . with · Ms. Raybon·· writing Holler. McCall is also an mu t be willing to be Division of · Arts and
.. · · This.:~erencc . '.'¥ill be ·held ori award-wuu:ung _.wntcl' and a wor:k hop for fa~uhy , and African American journalist, : · vulnerable when instructing Humanitie .
.: Th~
• Nov.· 9 from.7:30 ·a.m...~~ · profcsSQrof journalism at the · 1udents .entitled ~'Making· the · who.will be speaking at -Grand their students.
:1·
. '
12:~S ~
, .• ii,
. downt
, •
., -:i ~ ' , ..r.
· · The showcase wi bring· togethct
. successful founders and directo,sof
, : Michigan Information Technology (IT)
· ·fjnns) Tbe.'balf-day sessioo' will focus
member of the. campus of cocoa leaves that the Incas
. ; on. teachingauerideeshow ·to run a
Tire war in Colombia is .nor a community ·entitled. "Drugs, first made use of.
su~cessful , IT . fUtll._ Vinous
War & Ecology: The impact
Zarate-Laun addressed the
war on drugs, a .speakRr told
· cn~ncWJ
wilJ
sharetheirsilccesses.
of
U.S.
Policy
in
Colombia."
government
. in Colombia.
students on Tuesday
.as welJ as ihe lessons they learnedon ·
In this lecture. Zarate-Laun which is technic ally a
theway to success.· ·
·
focused on various themes democracy even though the
Lindsey Hugdier
. This ·showcase will pwvidc
including civil war. drugs. "Colombi a army has the
The Grand Valley Lantlrom
background ·ror U,e 1-TE@M . IT
land distribution . poveny. power 10 repress its own
Summit -2001 which will be held in
rainforest
destruction. people."
She
mode led
The t.nlgedy of Colombia
Detroit in ApriJ.
refuges. globalization. and disturbing statistics on the
ood the origin of it.~problems grassroots mobiliz.ation for
The Grand Rapid '_s program
number of political killings
are
the huge division between
includes John Laurer
. Michigan's 2000
that occur in Colombia when
demcx:racy.
the rich and the poor. a
Young Entrepreneur of the Year. and
"The war in Colombia is citizens speak out against
Colombian professor told the not caused by drugs." she government policy.
Pete Mayhak. U.S. Small Business
campus
community
on explained to the audience. "1t
Administration
1999
Young
She also explained that.
Oc1.
3
I
during
her
Tuesday.
Entrepreneur of the Year.
is due 10 the unjust division of "The cocaine production is
lecture i.n the Cook-DeWitt Colombian society...
The program will begin with an
due lO the desperacion of the
Auditorium.
hour for networking, registration, anda
In her lecture. she gave a poor... The peasant citizens of
Professor Cecilia Zarate- geographical and historical
continental breakfast. TilCsessions will
Colombia who arc evicted
Laun. a Colombian professor
run from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. and
background of the country. from their land are then
of nutrition. presented a
will include keynote addresses, panels,
including a history of cocaine
lecture lo students and beginning with the production
and question and answer sessions.
PLEASE SEE WAR. 18
Cost for the showcase is $25 per
person, and $ 10 per student. For
registration and additional infonnation,
contact 1-TE@M at www.Heam.org.

. .,.·. and _the Chen)' Sttect_en~~
will ianained.closed lo
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South
African
professor
spreads
histor1
toGVSU

history and politics. is not
only educated in these area5.
but ha5 experienced drastic.
real-life history lessons from
A new visiting professor living in South Africa.
Years ago. Hennan was
from the University of the
Western Cape Town. South forced to watch bulldozers
Africa bas more to bring to destroy his home because of
Grand Valley State University the laws controlling the local
ruled
by
than most othen . Harold government
Hennan. who is teaching apartheid. He and his family
courses in multicultural were then forced to move to a
education and diversity al different area tha t was
GVSU and also lectures to specific to their race.
AJtbough a democratic
grou .. about South African
Aimtt Chaput
The Grand Vallev lanrhorn

The American Red Cross of Ottawa
County is hosting. a HIV/AIDS Starter
Facts aod Facts Practice course on
Saturday. Nov. 11at 9 a.m.
This course is intended lo provide
atfcndecs
with basic .knowledgeof
HIV and AIDS. It will teachtheskilla
lO separate facts fro!Dfalse
informationand opinions.The course
will ieach individuals bow lo share

necessary

informationabout the i.llncss.·
This cOW'ICis a prerequisite course
for the HIV/AIDSFundamentals
course, which is designed lo teach
those wishing to learn more about HIV
and AIDS for pcnooalor professional
reasona.The fundamentals
courseis
worth 20 CEU's for nwaing
professionalsand the date for this
sec:oodcoune will be set accordinglo
the needs of thole in the HIV/AIDS
Starter Facts and Facts Practicecourse.
Thia IDVIAIDS training will be
offered by the ·OttawaCounty
American
·RedCrou freeof clwge,
.duetoproceeds
'raised
byAIDS
-WALK
·LAICESHORE
onSept. 24.
· ' 1b regiltet
.andformore

·~
oa tJaecouna,
pleue
.•~ SlicyPfflbolte,Director
of
r. -

·.HciJiti
.ads.fetyllffl'ices,
at 616-396~ .. -

-

government with a new
constitution and bill of rights
was adopted in 1994. scan
from the past are still visible.
said Herman. ·
Relations
between
Herman and GVS U began
several years ago when Bob
Hagerty. dean of the school of
education for GVSU, traveled
to South Africa. Hageny
went with "People to Peop le."
a nationaJ organization that
was formed 10 thicken
cultural relationships between
the two countries. Herman
was currently the dean of lhc
faculty of education at the
University of chc Western
Cape Town. and was
introduced to Hagerty. The
two have been friends since.
"Since that time, we've
developed a good relationship
over the years,.. said Hageny.
Hennan has moved to
Grand Rapids with his wife
Marica and their two childlcn.
Kun is a sophomore at
. GVSU, studying information
systems
and
computer
science, while Hayley is a
senior at Jenison High
School. Combined with his
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%en if comes to.'tlle campusshuttles~.good plans have;
. grown into.~t
programs.,. ' . ·, .
.
'
why·~e shuttle service .has~~n
..-··... It is..~o mystery
successful.
. ORAtA .actiyely:pursued.the program:·and was
.(orthcoming-with planning an~·proinoting'-the,various. ·

"-programs.
. .

. ';·

.

.

"

. ·: University administrators like Director of Public Safety;
_.··.·.: 'Al Wygant,.Difectorof Plant.ServicesTin Thimmesch, ai:td
I··. :. . Piie~tor Operationsfor the. Pew Ca~pus,.-John Bowers.
" ·.invplved n1einbers the··studentsenate:·10 severalof _t:heir
1· _'.·..··.planning meetings·prior io launching
service: . · ·,. •' ,.
·:;:..·.'. Credit
"is als'o··due to the Sttident
Seriate·ro·r its bard work
.. -~'..<in.pti~ing severar of the services currently.offered by
··.:·..··.GRATA;·· .
.
.·. Theie~so~ be learned here is'_.that it is always
-J-',. _.· beneficial to include students in planning university .
,:'
endeavors, The university-could have just a~easily left
.1.: :·...::stu4ent input·out of:theGRATAprogram pl~ing. But a
'I . _··::. keyelem~tit
~ould have
been lo~t.
.
..
··
A common_mistake among planners is forgetting to
inciu_d~''siakeholderinput in t~e de¢ision. makingprocess.
(·
I.
The·GRATAplanningprocess succeeded, ·not because of a
I ..
't<>kenstudent pfe$ence, but because students were actively
engaged jn the discussion.
'·
We encourage the University to maintain a strong student
presence i11all of its planning endeavors. An engaged
student body will feel that it has a great role in charting
the development of the University and foster a feeling of
community that is sometimes lost in an "us against them"
university environment.
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noJ beat~·J
never .· paid . ·c1ose
attention, but ·1r I
was .into it more I
could."

''I do

Dan Shirkey,
Freshman,
Engineering

,·

.

:·

"I do11't think· you..
. can be · Informed
. enougl>,
because
th,y .
all Ue."
Kim Hannula.
Sophof1:1ore,
Physical

Therapy

"Yes, · I took ·. .-.a
political · _science
chm, that ~elpecl a
loL ·r v.e recei.ved a
·lot. oUiterature·from
my cliu~ and
in the

mail
hel~

.and . · that

..n

·

··,

SarahNortoo,Senior,
EnglishandFJernentuy

P.dlx:aticxi

··~

GVL IOPINION POLICY
The Editor reserves lhe right 10 edit
The Ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to and conden se letters and columns for
stimulate ctiscu.ssion and actio n on length restrictions and clarity .
All letters must be typed .
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will not
Community .
The Grand Valley Lanthom
be held respo nsible for errors that
welcomes reader viewpoint s and appear in print as a resu lt of
offers three vehicles of expression for transcribing handwritt en letters .
The name of the author is usually
reader opinion s: letters to the editor.
published but may be withheld for
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must be signed and compe llin g reasons .
accompanied with current picture
identification .
Letters will be
Send letters to:
checked by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom .
Editor · Grand Valley Lanthorn
Leners appear as space permits eac h
JOOCommons
Grand Valley State University
issue. The limit for for lener length is
Allendale, Ml 49401-9403
one page. single spaced .

"Yeah, I do."
Ken Moon.

Photography.
Biology. Senior

"Yeah,l feel there is
a lot of media
attention on it and
people are being
informecl on both
parties positions."
James Link. Junior
Mark etin~

"yeah, I am well
informed but I'm

sick of bearing auof
the slander involved,

so I won't vote. "
Stephanie Woods.
Senior Fine Art and

Elementary Ed.

GVLISTIJDENTOPINION

Growing
upmeans
11s1n1
thebestpan11ourchlldhoo
1ne world seemed like such a fun and
magical place when I was a kid. My dolls
talked to each other. I was Michael Jackson
one minute and Madonna the next. my
invisible friend fought with me. and the huge
cardboard refrigerator box was actually a
giant mansion with homemade cwtains .
When you arca kid you look at
everything around you in such a different
way. You an: carefree and your biggest
worry is if you missed your favorite canoon
'1'hc Smutfs."
The saddest panof life is djscovering the
mysteries that intrigued us for so long. We
can look back at them and laugh at how
dumb we
were, but then we realil.e that with
each discovery we Jost a little more of the
magic of what made us chlldten.
Cbristmu just wouldn't be the same
without thestoriesof Santa and his eight
tiny reindeer.Every child knowsthat Santa
at theNorthPole and every Ouiatmas
himandbiJdeiab
Oyall over the world to
give aoodlittle boya and girls toys.
Thekidl set ~ and milk out with a
note to Santa.andtry theirbeatlo aleq,10

..,,...

is a journalism
major and
writes for lhe
GVL Student
Opinion. Her
views do not

necessarily
represent those

oflbe
newspaper
.
------lives

.

Santa will stuff their stockings full of
gooodies.
Some kids are told by the lime they gel
to school th at Santa isn't real . Th e ir o lde r
brothers and sisters explain there is no
magic. Santa doesn'tshove him.selfdown the
chimney. Instead Mom and Dad go to the toy
store. wrap up the gifts. and set them under
the tree before the morning. lney even cat
the cookies and milk, just to make sure the
whole scene loots authentic.
It's horrible bow classmates will tease
and make fun of an older child who still
believes in the magic. No one can ever let
the child believe. ll is as if they feel their job
is to ruin the illusion.
The djscovery that Santa Claus isn't real
teachesus that fim . parents lie to their
children. Sun,, it may be a white lie that
everyone thinks is cute, but it's st.illa lie. It
is the first real lie parentstcU that children
find out abouL
Sec:ood,alongwith the discovery that
Santa ii fake, comes the discoveries that lhc
Easter bunny i.sfake, thetoothfairy is fake,
and magic is a hoax. The my~
world

bas caved in. and what's lef1 is the aduh
world of fact.
I don·1lhink we should tell children

away, children all over the world are alrcad\
asking the question. and their friends and ·
siblings arc breaking their hearts.
If Santa Claus really were real. how
would that change Christmas ? Would ii
make peopleact kinder to each other
throughout the year and around the holida,
season? Wouldthe season of giving bccon~c
more magical rather than commercial?
We wouldn't worry about the new Sega
system or how much we charged to our
credit card. We would care more about each
other. We'd watch "It's a Wonderful Lite ··
everyday.
Maybeit is a good thing that we gro\\

from the beginning that Santa C laus is a lie.
because it's denying them the ~5t childhood
indulgement.imagination.
When I was about six when my older
sister broke the news. We were lying in bed
and I was very ex.cited.because I thought I
could trick Santa and make him think I was
sleeping. Myplan was to sneak out of bed
and catch a glimpse of him. I jll!lt wanted
one little peek.WhenI told my 3ista the
plan. she said that Mom and Dadwere the
ones putting thegifts under the tree.
At first I couldn't underswd. Maybe
up.
Mom and Dad were Santa's helpcn . Once I
realized what was happening, m) bean was
Do you have an opinion about
broken. h was my fant Chriatmaathat I was
no longer a real child.
something?l?I? Please submit
I have little sisters andbrolherland
your letters and editorials to the
always dreadedthe day they uted, .... Santa
Editor. Dropyoursubmissions
ClauarealT' I wu afraidto Id.I diemtbe
truth. I thoughtit wouldruintheirCbrittmas
. off at 100 commonsor email
With holidaydccondoaaaheadyµnina
them to edltorialOlanthom.com
theshelves. andthesbowms
da,1 tickiq
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Palestini~ ·.~(thood. A Palcstiqian
' slate '. . _:With
rocks
to throw. ...
'.','.
· .'q,a,
~bow4
,cq~ ~t t~at, negotia~on"the: ·'.. ,., ~ud B~ .has repeatedlyurged
, : ....·: . ' .-~ . ·. ' . ' ' . ' ·, , ,.._ten,ational
comi,nuoil)'rcptf~... ; . ' . . .: -~t~
·~~mning l_ew
:i~h,vj-ilantism,
. , ·
~()fll
abound'in theMiddle,
. So on
C: Achieve mternationaj . a,ndpulling troops and equipment ~k · .
.,-·.~t, :a res!on
_14)ffl,by:c911flict
f9t~·. .sym~thy by.~ .nding,YOllf.people. tQ-_be
'·from~lnun;,f .friccion. · · . · . ·. ·
.. The~ of~ll-Jsraer aentiinent;boch
. plied. .. . ,· ... . · · . · .' . · , ·
', Not ._~l)CC d1<tAr11fatcondemnthe .: ',
oo the ,Universityo(_Pen:nsylvwa c~plis . . H~w Y(IIB the ne:gotiaJing
·table Sl;lddenly violeaK,e:he _has rcpeat~ly encoµrag~ his~ .
.andin..tbe~ia beg the.nced,for ·a faif . . abandonc*Ifor ·.the ~ttlcfi .eld? .· . · ·
pcop~eto continue their i.nti(i,<fa,
.Ariu~has · ·
· _peripec~ve
·0d the.··cumi11
,quis ..:· . .
.. , .·we must continue this upris,ing.to
.. ~ do.~ns of Jerrorisi.s.And
;the .· ·
· Since the_~oo
.of the Oslo ,peace
change the fU.les of ihe'negotiations,"
Pale~J.i_nian
police an(ITanziq:imilitia;who.;..
. ..·~
·sevcn:years ago, l~pcd ·..... ;·,.. .: . dxplai~M¥Wan Bargholiti,~ _W~st .
.aridargoly.,ilnder Ar~fat.'. control; attac.~. .'
·:: despera~I)'to sec~ -c!Jd:of:the Israeli
~ , B~ head of Ara.fat's·Fatah paoy:In.otJ:ier .tsraeli targets with rqcks
; but guns, · ·. . ·..
...J•afestiniaJ\
confl~~; '· ; : . : . .
. ..
· W,QrdJ,
;~ curi'cntviolence is .a deliberate· . firebombs ·and CllplQs'iVC
devices.. · ··
',. .
· · ...·· . I tiusl,ed·lhe.Pilestjn~s .wantcd peaQC , Pl;llestjjiian
at~mpJ,to·_~chi~v_e throu_gh..for;ce
·, . _t\rafat ·mu .t rcru:re
ilt tcrr~ris~1 _
urg~
, · u well. Rcce~teveil~ ha~e altuedmy . w,hatcou\dno.Ibe acha~vedthrough .
. , ca~malJ)png=his pcpple anqµi~cnacth1s
..> .... view.~,(~ity, ~shiitg the-hopes of ~se
,iegotiatio~
( .
.··:
:.. .· · , , : ,·:~. forces t{?·St?p_an,ackingIsraelis,: ,
··
· ··. ·, .wtiodesperilieJyw~1ihis terti~le 'trag_cdy · , . . Right-wing.politician Ariel Sharon's ill - .. . . The
Urael,1and _Palestinianpeople ~ ,
; · ...tq_~;
· : ; ,.·> ,._· . · .· . ··... ·.timed Sep_tell)bcrvisit to Jerusalem's .
. the ultimate victi~ ofArafat's . , ·.
··, ··.. , Aqhi '1,1s~r's
·Gamp--D,vid
:summit; , ·Templi·Mount1 a ·site holy to ~lb Jew
s.=:ind. · iinwiUingl)e;
ss to finall>'bring about an end : .
. . :..,.:·.
IsraeliPrime'Minister F,bu<J
Qffered · r,AuslirJlS'.
w,as ilie excuse forArafat IQ , · ·' ..: 10. conflict : · ·:. '. : ... ,' _i
:. . ·> ·. , . '. .'
'.~.the.P~csJ.injans·far'iUiChing·concessions·in . ,...t1Jlleash
his we-11-orch~trated
plan·to ·ig11ite.
··. ·
~fat can either:c11ll
.off the'violence .
· · : an attcm~ ~ bring:abciuta-lasting
~onfli
.ct by·sacrificing,Palestinian.roters ·.·:··...· ~nd work agarn.to ne!gotiateapeaceduu. .
. ·· an offcfr'of more·than 9() percent'of ~ - ..
.~d .c'reatingan-iriteriiationaJoutcry thai ·. .·. \¥OUld
"!>(ihgdjgriity.and Stalchoodto ihc' ..
•. , Wes,~~ a territoriallycontiguous . .
·would <;Qndemn
Israel, and push ,it toward
millions·.of .
.
, .
.' . I .
. , J,-Jestinial\ slate, rcpar,ations
-for refugees.'.
c:()ncessi()n~
..The rc~~Jt'ha ,b,een
.tragk,~-·
Palest,inian_s wl)o have Jiyedfor.· . ·
and .substantialcontrol.of Jerusalem. · ·. ·· Morethan 130 people have .been kill~ .· ·
gener;,tion in d~ titution ~ithf,ut rights or
'. Palestinian-leader
·
. ·
. ·rQostof them Arabs. ·.
.·
_ . .. .a counlry,or he can ~tend the violence and . .
'YasserArafat rcjc(:t~ :the ·most :,: .. : ·. : ' ·_. Arafat's·encOU(a
.gemem
·orcpnfrqnt~t.ioii·.. allow more
·pe<>plcto ~ie •· and the':' ··
. generous'bid 'of any Israeli prime~st_ei. . .: is obvious: State-run in~i~ an~ SC
h!)OI .. _ult_irnatel_y
, retum to l~ negotiating tabl~...
~ccause whether 1t·happerism;iwor m
and gave.no coonler--Qffer. . ·... · .•.. . · textbooks lnstruc,t P~estm1an to m_urder. •· .
Wb,enAf:af~t
's ancmpt to ii.chievehis
·:.·Jews. ",l'hePalestinianAuthority has.·ia lJ~d . :·another generatfon, there i ..!10alternativeto
pis through
~gotiation failed, he began . ~rrikcs:and·~to~ school to.ge,t·rioters into a.pea<;e
in which I raelis and PaJestiniaris .
· . ~ srtt,ers:.i-t gjr,es
youthtr:anB.P9rta1ion
10-· · Jive i~e. ~Y. ide. ·
,
an'unsuccessfuJworld tour [O garner
s1,1pport
foraunilatetaldeclarationof '
..:, pointsof-coi:lfronuuionand' provide them
·. '; .
' I •,'
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>. .TUITIONVOUCHERS.IN CERT,\·iN SCHPQLDISTRICTS;
< ..., 1bt pro~

.

... .
·' · · · _.

_coastiiutlonal
aniendme~twould:_::· ·:.. .

.

...

·:.:.. ·,.
1: ·.::Eli·ini:nat~ · b~n:\, ~.' ·i~d~~ .suppori
'··_~f ~-,~:dent attend1n·g ·.3. Recju,~ieach~r tes1i~_g '01).~ademit ·subject. in' publi9 st hool
' nonpubt.ic· schools :thn>ugh. tuition vouchers, credits. ta.it

;benefits
: ex~inp
_ti~nsor.dc~u·~1jons:'subs_id1es; grantsor loan' of .
·. · pm>litroonies.9r property. . .
-·
· ·.
.2.·.: Allow ·s:1ud~ntsto.·usetuiti'on vouchers·,<>·aaend ..nonpublic

·,·'-~;;!~"d~~:~!
.:a;%:;~~~~~n~~~~h~~~!rg~~~~~

. .. .. · · ·..ooiwaction dr a publjc_vote. Each _voucher ;.vciuld.be limitedto

and iri ;1~n
,pubJi S(h .L .ttd!!eming 1ui1i9 n ouche,:s.
.
.
. .
.
. '
AdJu. .-minirnuni per-pupil fui,d'ing from 1994. 1995 10· 2000.200i : ·. level.
.
..
____
Should thi s proposal be tu/opted -?
YES .
NO .

._·;.,
.. .

1/2_ofstite 'averagepee-pupilpubiic school revenue. . ·

·

·

·

..· .

_____

---' __ ;;...:..._..;.._:_....
_ _..;..--'

'.c;\rL...
Erra:t·a··..:

.:. .';:·.
·.. ·.

.

··

.___
__ _.;..__

.

..

. ·- .. , .. ·.

.

.

. . , .·

.

·

· · . · .

·. · . . · · . Volume'JS,'Number 6
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Corrections

Pagel : T~1
·ia tire options for graduate sr11dena.Dr. Dan
.Balfour. Directorof the School of Public & Non Profit
Adri1ini!ration. \ as incorrectlyidentifiedas Dan Balfour. We
apologize for the mistake especially since the 'Editor .is a
gradu111e
. tudcnt in rhc Public Administration program.

,,·,..

Ple.a~eemail errata to editoriai@lantbom.com

· :-~~

-~geProposaJ00..2

A PROPOSALTO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION
TO REQUIREA SUPER MAJORITY VOTE 12/3 VOTE>OF THE STATE
LEGISLATURE TO ENACT CERTAIN LAWSAFFECTINGLOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Theproposedconstitutional
a111VJdment
would:
I.

Requirea super majorityvole (2/3 vote) of the State Legislature 2. Retroactively apply lh e super m a_,ofll ) vo te n:yuin .:rnent to any
such law enacted on or after March I . 2<XIO
.
to enact any law which addressesa matter which a county.city.
township. village or municipal authority could otherwise 3. Exempt from the ~upcr maJorily vo 1c rcqum~mcni any ~u,:h law
wl11ch can be applied at the option ot local glH emrm:n h
address under its governingpowers or which places a condition
on unrestricted aid extended local governments by the State. Should this proposal br adoplrd ?
(Currently. a simple majority vote of legislature is required 10
YES
NO
enact such laws.)

.._,..
_ ..,.,..

Pr11lll111!
ID f1111111•
II 1111
Vorefor one (I) pair
Republican

George W. Bush/ Dick Cheney
Democ rat

Al Gore/ Joe Lieberman
Gree n

Lilwnaria n

Harry Browne / Art Olivier
Natural Law Party
John Hage lin/ Nat Goldhaber
US Taxpayers
Howard Phillips / Curtis J. Frazi e r
Refo rm Party•
Pat Buc hanan / Evola Foste r
"(as of October I. 2000 nor on the bal/of)

Ralph Nader/ Winona LaDuke

\l~N'S
BOOK

Non partisan GVL Voter guide continued on Page 13

Island Heat
Located in Family Fare Plaza
895-6692

Students:
5% off all tanning packages
10% off all lotions

'·L--------------...::1

Look for the
GVL's
Crossword
on Page 17

Anawerto
King Croesword

Best selection of new & used textbooks
On Allendale Campus & On Fulton St., Downtown

...
,

I'

'

OYSV
.is· trying ~o

-: \roJim~r!

.. rcorjanize and Siar!its r.e.E.R
.'S. :
(Paonersin.EducatingEveryone to . ; ·

.. Recognize
Soci~
~uq)

·~

:

·

-.

..~· ·. ., ..~~ ~izat.ion ~yolves issues · . ,
:".~.;:..''ofviQle~ , ~ .bstanceabuse
; da~ rape,·
· _:'depression,andr,kism:-· They will~ -.' .

many
projectsmVolving. _· .
··
Baram
.A.~OQ[dinating
.thc·.. :.

-·.working .on

these issues.·. ·. ·. : · · . · · ; · ·
.. ~y

. groupc~ .ntJy.out-of¥

,,.

~i"ship

.'

. and .Volunteer Center. .- . ; _;' .
.
:'· ·:My_
goalIi to really helpniake:a ·, ,
difference Whileenjoyingthe time ..
'spenl volunteering,~'.~ ,wd. This '
oiJanizatfon is going to 'bt an educated.··
ll11d
fun ·experiencc-'for all whc
i can :. .
·.: .
.' ,,.
' help -partldpat t :" _.
~ 'Afl}'()deinteresringjn.becoming
·

inv-0ivect
:in P.E.E.R.S, ~ cooaact
· Barash·at theLAVCat 89.S-2363ore- '· .
.:. ....:1111liJ
her.at.petrsg~su@'b6unail.CQm.-..
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The.Greek Presidcilt,'s Gpuncjl·of ;.
.Grand Valley S~ateUni{ershy
,js . . . .
· ho ting ·.a howing of the movie ·
.followers with a discu sion about
. hazing and racism in Greek life on
Nov. 7, at 9 p.m. in the Grand River
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Fo)Jowers is a tnovie based on a
true.incident of racism and hazing in a
fraternity at fill East Coast school. The
movie was written by a fraternity
member and explore some of the
possible issues of hazing and its
effects.
After the movie there will be an
open forum to discuss issues of hazing
and racism at Grand Valley~ The
forum will consist of a panel of eight
members of the Greek community at
GVSU.
Assistant Director of Student Life
Aaron Haight encourages everyone to
attend.
"This provides a great opponunity
for the Gr.ind Valley community to
discuss how stereotypes of hazing and
racism have impactecl our campus and
how we can deal with these issues."
she said.

Do you consider yourself a healthy
eater'1 Do you live on campus and
find it hard to have balanced meals and
foods in your cupboards" Do you like
healthier options at the food service
locations on campus'.'
If so. next week will be a must read.
We will look at what is in several
students' cupboards. and then have a
campus dietician evaluate their diet.
The dietician will also make
suggestions for foods that might be
better nutritionally than others al the
many food options offered through
Aramark.

1'111111
........
Do you have a pierced ear, navel. nose,
eyebrow, lip. check. neck. or other
unique area? Please conract the Grand
Valley Lanthom for an upcoming
article we plan 10 do on body pierci,ig.

C&PI111•11l1d,_
.....
,.,n:.

...

. Do you have a unique·Meatloafstory?
Please coalaCtus if you have unique
story aboutMeatloaf(die singer). II
. may be includedin upcomingMeatloaf
Issue.

c,i;perience.
..The . student ~not only
learn about peop le. . ociil
is ues, and ·culture other than
their own: · he said. , ''They
. ~so,learn about, themselves:
. 'The..
y. grow as a . tudett...-as an
adult. as well a an active everyone .
"The different is ue.
citizen."
Olson says that students provide the participant
an
exce llent
. should·become involved in the with
program so that they have a oppon unity to step out idc
their comfort zone. and
chance to make a difference.
son1ething
..Once you lea-ve college. experie nce
the opportunity to travel with completely different." s~
1·1 other people to some olher said. "You might discover
new
and
part of the country and actively sorncthmg
help some other person. does exc iting about yourself .
not present it,;clf very often." bt•causc you took a step
towa rd
something
she said.
She adds that grasping thi~ unknown."
Participant~ are ('hosen
opportunity and running wit11
it can be such a powerful and from their applications .
overwhelming experience that 01 ·on ~ays that besides
students at first may not know .1kdicat1on and ~incerity.
• they arc looking for hardwhat to do next.
Most students end up working people possessing
reflecting upon the experience an open mind and hean.
"We want the trips to
the rest of their lives and use
what they learned to help be all they can be and
themselves
and
their having people that are
different from each other
community.
The only real requirement but work together to make
IJrand V.tlhty Lsnlhom I Adam B ird
to get into the program is an a diffe rence can be an From left. Cindy Walter. Bonnie Visser. Stephanie Forest and, staff from the financ ial a id office
application. which is available awesome combination ... walk in Heels and Wheels .

C11ns111rs
Corner:
Gander
anddlVersltv;
la11hl11away
stress

NATHALIE
MENENDES

DoctoralIntern
Gender refel'lito our social
and cultural experiences as a
male or a female. Not too long
ago. people believed that boys
should grow up to be
"masculine" and girls should
grow up to be "feminine .... • • _
Thoughts were that the welladjusted males should be
assertive. dominant. and
independent. while lhe welladjusted females should be
nunuring. submissive. and
dependent. These beliefs and
stereotypes lead to sexism (the
negativelrcalmentof females
br:causcof theirsex). Some
examplesof sexism arc
lhlnk:ingthat women are not as
smaJt as men; believing lbat a
woman'sonly placeis in die

home;andnot beingequally
comfortable
witha female bosa
as with• ·inaleboss. ·

'·-

Today's society is general!~
more flexible. ll ti\ fle,i;ibil11
~.
however. produces confu\1011
and uncenainty for many
people. Women have obtamc<l
greater mOuence in a vanety of
pmfcss1onal spheres. Hownc:r.
many still e,i;pericnceinv1s1blc
ceilings that limit their acet'\\
10 the most powerful position\.
In contrnst. women who choo\l'
more trnditional roles. such a\
housewife. often feel that the)
arc criticized unfairly by other
women for "selling out." Some
men arc also confused by the
changes in gender expectation\
and struggle to grasp what Ide
is re~Uy like for women.
· Today, research shows thal
androgyny is more desirable
than femininity or masculinll).
Androgyny has nOlhingto do
with sexuality. Ao
androgynous individual is a
male or female who has both
positive stereotypically
masculine an(1 feminine:
characeeristics (e.g. a pcl'lion
who is bothassertive and
nurturing).· Such people arc
~gbt
to be moreflexible and
more competentin a variety of
contex~ (e.g. ~OR andin
rclatiombips)
.· How
aadrogynous
an:you?

ERIC
KLINGENSMITH,

P5ycholoxical Int ern
"The most wasted of all
days is that on which one
has not laughed." Nicolas
Chamfon (1741-1794)
So just how accurate is
the old saying. "Laughter is
the best medicine'.'"
Research has been done
to show how much the use
of humor helps people cope
with illnesses. stress, and
general wellness. I know
you 're just on the edgeof
your seal waiting to hear
what has been found out.
and since ( have only a small
column 10 write in. let's cut
to the chase .. .
Laughter and humor can
help reduce stRu . A good
laugh can increase your
depth of breathing (helping
to increasethe amountof

1·

o,i;ygenin your body), cause
your muscles to relax. help
reduce blood pressure. and
cause a mild euphoria
(thanks to it helping to
squeeze out endorphins. the
brain ·s natural opium).
Laughter helps to
improve your immune
system by increasing the
number of activated T-Cells
(the "seek and destroy
soldiers of the immune
system") and other cells
whose functions include
increasing your resistance to
cancer and viruses.
Daily doses of humor
can help lead to less fatigue.
tension. anger, depressio11.
and confusion in the face of
stress.
There arethe Bitty-gritty
facts. but how docs all of
this "funny stuff' work its
way into your daily life?
Well. in addition to that
"apple a day lo help keep the

doctoraway,"howabout
throwing.in a good laugh
hae-_andthere. (legal
disclaimer:
Beeautiousof
laughingwhileeatingthat
apple:chokingcouldhave a

Need some idea~ abc.1u1
where to find that daily J.,,, .
of humor? lu( ·kily the
humor phannacy is all
around you and open 24
hours a day. Ask your lau_di
pharmacist about getting .1
good joke off the lntemL'I , ,1
from a friend. Read the
daily comics or other funn,
books. Watch a "Thret· ·
Stooges" episode or other
comedy video. ExerCI\C
your imagination. or J"''
watch a child at play hn d
whatever works best for ~, n1
and then take the adn re " '
lhe great Nike marketing
gurus: "Just Do It'
for more infonnatwn
about the use of humor. and
to find good daily humor
habits on the web. check 1>
ut
lhe following sites:
www.comics.com
www.jokeservcr.com
www.jokcaday.com
www.optimums.com/\wl l
chp7.htm

negativeeffect oo your

health.)
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SiJ7iiiCJ/t~
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ALL . .MY _CHILDREN: sex: A.horrified Thometriedto ·
Ed~
·r.m
r_-ollri~zde
..dbe·_c___
.~bmy:e
in,;rea~i_ngly . _reach Brook~;-~1 shc .hung·up ·
. .
.
. on :.. him:·
1
VI ions of ·Alf
s····
c,ollaikd
C..
·and ·.rushed 10 ·
•.

:

o ·a·

R .

. ..
u·pa·
.ates

:··,-_n·''
· .•.. •. ' _.:_·
...
_-·,· -, ··...,·...,:..·. I ·._.··-_.·
..•·..

to See: Gni:~ and A~stin face
their:grcateslchall!;!nge;
. GENERAL HOSPITAL:

See:

r~r
.'

Helena · · takes . drastic ·· ·
_mea
ures_withNilcol~ :.
-GUIDING LIGHT: F.dmund · ·

Zandcriold°Emily·hc' reluctant_ managed lo spoil Richard _and: .' ::
to saygoodbye._Cqloe began
10 ·, Cassfe ·s·· good news. . Maria ·

.·._
cL01
·z"af
.·_
ro
:..-~
· .-.t.·.
o(i.unrn
·u·.;~-.·d:
.
.
T~yibr : of ··1eam.about.S1efah's .childhood. confront.e·d 'Selena about tier·· .. '
..
Ridge's
Nik()laS. supported .. Oia' s pa t. ·Alan added to Jim's ·:
d -n Ad
..
..
strange
'
.decision Costay 'i~ Port Charles. ',. in ecuritie reglµUing Beth. and · ;
.
.
.
.
:.
·
·. ·. ·· . ·.
·bfdw . . . a7or_•·
reaction
and Felicia told dcci'ded 10 · her children . 'Josh and Noah· · . ·
.. -:weifoiHAUY
..
theyilpld .8-P9Siti<>n
.or noi; tfui. forgi'vcne . ·
·
.
.
. ·.
,· when he divorce.
.
~ mpared note on : Reva's
GrandValleyumthorn:...
'.': wjll strcngllic'n
our campus.'.' . ·. ' Bianca •s · · new .
(Clarke)
Helena _.bullied Laura into whereabouts .
.
· . ·,.·
· Twenry-fiv.e undergrad_uate da mate
said
he . resigning fro,m t.hc hospital.
Wail to. ·see : May falls into
·.·, .Grand·.".vane ·y·, ..... Slate . st1.1dents ~e · (nvolv~ : in' the offered . in lant
·..
wanted tQ La1er, Scott reached out to an Claire's trap. Noah tells Reva he
., Uni~enity·s . · ... Leadership . Le'adership _': .· Program- this
friendship when
.
O
be a father un¥.ppy Laura'.-Luke prepared ·loves her.
,o
Prograni has been.,einvemed scm~ster. · and . ten_ gr.aduat~ _they learned he'
:·ttiis serll,eSte~; ~sdy _through its · studen~ serv_e as group Jead~rs Edca . Kane·s
Morgan's·
:.
:fundamentai
.use of ~ . SociaJ and administrative raff.
. d'aug~ier.
baby. CJ :
. The .students . were divided Greenlee ' and
told
'Change· Modelfor._Leadership
·Development • . •·
·
·
into five·groups, ard each group ·. Leo role wen)
Amber
Ashley Suslaei~ a griidua1e · wm
five times thr00.ghou1.· on .-a romantic
they can
··. :ass~l.arJI.
in the Office'of Student · the semester.
getaway.
leave the
· .Life.'.iJid ·works . with students
· Samarhia Bush is a· staff Marco's
~------------'
'Forrester ·
,l0¥0°lved · in the Lcadershlp · assist.ant in the Lcaderslup and.· suspicion \\'.ere
home
·.Program.:. · _ · ;
.
Volunteer Center. Sh,: said the .alerted when he saw Arlene and iooe he (C.J .) is baby Eric's
t'~ 41ic
theprpgram i.s -gl'QUpS
..W~ ' crea~cd
. tcf give ·v~
.h~ling .togetller;J.,,,
~
rightful _guardian. Rick w_as
.gi_ve·swdentparticipants a fuO. st\idents time to meet
'with'-each · told Gillian of the experimen1al cnisbc:d realiu he .migh1 lose
. .\1ni:krstaoding · of · the Social. · other and develop a supportive drug he·s researching.· Wait' to cus1odyof the baby. Wail to Sec:
Change .· Model."
he said. and personal relation hip wi1h See: Jake la.\hc our at David.
Thome faces a crucial decision.
AS THE WORLD TURNS:
DAYS OF OUR LIVES :
"More importantly. how the the other students in the group.
model influence their live . and
In December. all of the Kim teamed the truth about Hope learned baby John was in
how it affects decisions they participants will get together 10 Andy' s
betrayal. , Carly critical cqndition. Brady freed
make and how they fil imo the discuss the model and olher
undennined Julia ·s confidence. Belle's foot from the track jus1
Craig's plan could be undone seconds before the train passed
world around them."
issues that arise.
The model . developed by
Sus1ae said that lhe firs! by Katie's revelation . Later. by.After rushing an unconscious
Quality Custom Tatt~ingstaff and faculty members from semesier of 1he program is Craig called Carly's bluff. Wait Belle to the ho pital. John and
w....l>eJ- Of the Alllanee Of Prote.6anal
Tattooists
universities around the country. solely for learning the model.
to Sec: Julia fears David i!. Marlena learned she faced brain
Oean. s.r.,, Bo.t., Pi11rcinc aod Quality~
Jewelry
is designed
to enhance
Next semester. the siudents reaching out from beyond the surgery. Lucas appeared just as
Opom )(ood..,.- -&atu.rday Noon until 9:00pm
leadership qualitie s.
It will have the option of working grave.
Roman demanded Nicole reveal
4178 Lalce lilicbigan Dr NW
emphasizes that leadership is a on a grant projec1.in which they
THE BOLD AND THE who kilJedFranco.
GR.and Rapida. , Ml 4!r.>"4
process rather than a position.
will help decide which offBEAUTIFUL:
Kimberly
Angeh1 decided to return to
The model has 1wo primary campus organiz.ations will brought breakfast to Thome 11 1hcUnited States w11hSami and
goals. The first one is 10 receive funding.
enhance student teaming and
If any students would like to
development through self- join this semester. !here may be
knowledge
and leadership a few spaces available. The
competence.
program will also be offered
The second goal is to next semester if there •~
facilitate positive change in both sufficient interest.
H,aJdao,,.,,..111
univer sity
and
the
"'This is something we· d like
the
community.
to make an integral part of the
..Anyone can be a leader as campus community... Sus tac
long as they have lhe passion said.
and !he drive to do it,'' Suslae
Interested students stop by
said. "As students realize !hat the LAVC in the Kirkbof Center.
they can be a leader, whelher or conlacl Sustae at 895-2366 .
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I.alterLife
CllodarofEvrnts

Thursday,No\'ember 2: ·
Pr.actice. Practice, Practice•
Preparation for the GRE
IO - II a.m. 203 Student
Services Building
Contact: ZaugraJ@gvsu.edu
Stress Reduction: Staying Sane
with an Insane Schedule
4 - 5 p.m. WIB De Vos Center
(Student Services Arca)
Contaet: ThielM@gvsu.edu

4 - 5 p.m. 204 S1udcn1Services
Building
Contact.:PaccD@gvsu.edu
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AtvD YOU CAN ALWAvS G€T TWES€ f'Q.€€ TOO!

Concerns WithFood
5 p.m. 204 Student Services
Building
Comae!: PalombiB@gvsu.edu

Wednesday,November8:

Contact:seipj@river.it.gvsu.edu

swon

4 -

Services Building
Contact: KinzieW@gvsu.edu

Bntertainmenl Board
CinemaTECH Series: "Roger &
Me"
7 p.m. Pere Marquette Lounge.
Kuthof Center

f"'1AV& A D€Po

Tuesday.November 7:

4 - 5:30 p.m. 204 Swdent

Friday,November3:

oe

Yoga
5 - 6 p.m. 204 Student Services
Building
Contact: PalornbiB@gvsu.edu

Grieving
4 - 5 p.m. 204 Student Services
Building
Contact: KinzieW@gvsu.edu

Spirituality

Countyof Ottawa

r'-1£ OTTAWA. courvrv i-!€ALT4-lDcPAt2.Tfw1€tvr CAfv WELP Wir'-1
All OF VOU'2. 8i'2.r4-l com-fU>L f\lEEVS. WE OFFER.J

Hudsonville Coopersville PAP
837-1171

669-0040

Nontraditional Women's Lunch
Series
12 - I p.m. 204 Student
Services Building
Contact: 1beilM@gvsu.edu

EntcrUinmc:nlBoard
C.inemaTECH
Series:" The
Ooonies"
9 p.m. Locationto be

-~

Contact: seipj@river.iLgvsu.edu
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e,it2.r~ CONr'2Dl PILLE
D€PO-~E'2A
iNJECTiO~
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Cd for llcNln.Slld.la1fee 1Ca1eavallable.
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·froze~-d(?Oi"s
:~ door.l~ks. buy a lubricai11 . :r:q~nd
:~refrigeralor· magnet '
'
.
. Automobile<;:Jub
of America. .
-,1
ha1·is availablc.af ~osuuro ·supply. 'tores. .
..t\ .'number .()f c,om.mercia'l lock "De·.'
, . ;· ;_.·. · ··'· .·: '. ·. ,'·' , ,.. ·.::; / .', ·... · 'ffea1.·,·y_Qur· key-·(a. poclcet:
cig'arcue :"l !=~n" e~il ,~ir'effcc1 Qn the lock.·:~iil
•.
.· ,: :_Fi-ridirig.: you( ,ta,.·door -'andlcick .. ·light"er WO~ nicdly), but-reJnCn)bcr,wear
:,-varydepen
diiig
"on the ac1i\1c chemical or·
)'rozen these.cold.momir.i
gs7: .. "
' •: gl~ve', _(the. k~y'gets h,ot) or.hold the key ga~o~ 'agent u·~ . ''. . '' ' '"
'
, . . . . Chee le yqiW own_er'.s ·, manual. T he . w1(hplJers.: · . .: , i. . . · .
.
. < .It 1_ . best to check wilh your ownc:'rs
·
. manufacture( may . ba.v.e .anticipat!!,dthe> .. use._a bair · dryer; ~ut. ~e ..are ~ nianuaJ.:Qr·auto dealership ~fo re u ing any
.. troubleand)ncluded adxi~ . . , . ·.... _ ex1en,ion·~ord i one ~ded for outdoor .- qf Lhese·prodl!ct.. , ·.. '
· ·:: ·· . '
_Puf your Cjlr-ill .the gjli"age.J( you ~ave , ~SC aJ)c1
the wall.sock~!·iS giou~ded.: .·:.
... .Severafba~c;ry
, WWCrecl
de~icers, ate
; or if Ws:full .of)a_wn'equipment , . .: Fill a plasti~jl1g or bag_~jlf!hot_.wlitc.r. .'· .a'.-'.ailat)lefor .purchase.· off (hei iµtemer. :
., _., ·: no;garage
.:or ai'l<:,lhe
_r.cai. put:a tarpau!in
over lhecar . :..Hold id1gafost:the dooi panelorl(?C~area.
·.\·D-ifferen,1·rnodels.'cx_(do r diffe
ren(type· . :
·.Or'>puf.a·.plastj{ _trash ·bag· be1we~r'l-'fhe,.· But d~n'Q~owhmivater on the.car_It, Joo, · of auto ;locking niechan j m . · .. .: .'
.:offe'ndi.ng:i:foor(or . windowglass)".and the · '#ill freeze. ·_· "
,. ·
. ·' . . : · :,l(i' n ·doub1: ·coritact :i . mechanic· or:
.·fraine.
·-The '.ptobl~m :i ...0 0 1· ~' _ay ju t . ./ To··. helf .preve nt car · .loc~ , 'fr9m , lock rnith if y' u find yourself froun out!
moisture~It's alw ttie.~iri~, .'··.. :/··. ·'. . ··' freezing.· plac~ .a..STt1aJ
I ·magnet
·over .the .
·
.. .
.:
·.
·
· If' you r~tedly° find'··yo{!,r:sel(with : . lock, .Be~.suit,edfc,i·this job ., · on of.tho
·
r'
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CatCira
•
.•.:willer

·.~
::/-;~~::l~~l~!/J:mc~
·;::~!:~·~,
' ,~
.s .s:,:·:·...

,.:.·.,.·
._-.:-··'_
s
· ...... .: ~· ::b'=·-.:'
,· ·:. u·:::··
1:> , d·..·.· .•.._......... ·.

.~rta .lo a~ _
cl.~s; 4:. . A·n.ew.
traternafsocl~ty

"· Ii
JOE.MEN
ICKY

·fQr.:_Graa:ad
_ValleyState·University.Acacia·
. ..~8"fllty: ..So~t111:ng Dlffentnt. Contact .
. :Rtck··c.t .(-~
!>1
.6)..895-2464tor r;.o_
re 1·nformatlon:
.

'

.~
Allendale
.A·utoElectric
895-4240
All GVSU Students receive $5.00 off total purchase
B~forewinter, stop in for a free battery inspection!

TWO CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
6451 Kenowa & 44th
Grandville, Ml
(6 I 6) 457-3208

Th1BMtC/101&1
far Yourcar,
Fin/Ill/

GVSU Students
$1 .00 off any wash:
with student i.d.
Exp1res J an ua ry 1st. 2001
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Grn11d
:Vnllt-yLa11th
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Starters , Alternators , and Batteries

.

People have .been t.·alJihg my
office lately with -questions
related to the ·1atest' weather
patterns. Here are :.ome of the
mo ·t common wimcr -rcla1ed
problem s and how to avo id
thc·rn.
Frozen ga!! lines: kc fonm
in ide lhe ga~ line
from
condensauon build up. To avoid
this, keep you-r gas tank at least
half full al all times. Also. use
ga~ ltnc an11frceze
\\'tth
iso prop yl

akohol:

,t

,~

rn mpatihle
wu h
wday\
comp uter control~ antl fuel
inj eL·t1on ~y~tc,m . 1 sugg e~t
using ga~ line antifrcezL'at least
1wice a week durin g the
extremely rn ld weather.
Frozen wmd..,lueld wipers .
Snow and 1cc settle at the base
of the \\·tn<l~
h icld. llmd111
g the
wiper blade~ 111 a solid blod of
ICC .

It

I\

a

t

commo n

.

.

m.r conception
1hat
the
wind hield can be cleared .of
now and jce -l?Yturning on the.
wi~<;l
s~i_el_d: ,;viper, Noihinf .'
could be further from th\! lruth.!
The , iper system wru designed
10 clear the we;ither elements
from the windshield while
driving. not the glacier fonned
at the base of the windshield !
Here are some conseq ucucc s of
ovcnaxmg the wiper system:
Burning up the wiper motor
,tripping out the wiper arm s
damaging
the
wiper
transmissio n over heating the
wiper molor wiring harncs..,
cau~mg an electrical shon or fire
Avoid trouble ·- simply clear
the wipers of all ice and snow
before activating the system .
Remember. windshie ld wiper~
arc 1101 windshield plows!
Frozen door locks antl
windows : 1l1e door window ha..,
a rubber gasket at it.sbase 10 stop
water from go ing down into the
PLEASE SEE CAR. 9

•
5505 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, Ml
(616) 895-5040

----- -- ------ ------ ---

I

,

.-•111r.11rllli1
·.lai11ll1n,na
.:l1J1n
. tOM
A IIAY
IIAll.lml

·3.Cbecktbe,_coollJli 1y1~
monc;,xid
~ ·a~phy~iation,). ·The: ,up with ihe cen~r 9f the rear tires.~othi,-agwill,µake a bigger wheel-drive or all~wbeel-drivci
'Kl'!$F•tim.:S~k
'.,
··- ~Pl
conain·the •qfroetA: ., olher·reason·for.afullaa~J.-~\ , whee~~. In "fact;-'.,·you_: can ·~ifferen~ ·~fourgoochnow
, car,. do I Dted.~ .·bayc ~
·
· .\
·
·.
.-Will protect your car to '.the warmda)1iroe.tcmpe~
~ ·makerhingsw.orie
by "1ttihg too · urcs..Peca~ it'• wch a pain'° , tirea?"~ IJUW«ii y~ ..U yc,u
.. Wiale:f
Tipt; ·,A 8~1
,winier, tc~hlrel
- .you' ll. filllhcemptysp _acei1Jlhe.tank _-.muc~ weight.too flU' back. ln gei'.>:o~~wdiea
.re?Unled . ~ly 1 tni~Y.~ _.io~ -:~
. -~q,n' · (llld n.e.i.~)
Imm, upe,ience in yourarea.
· PQi.. . with:. moisture;·. 'wtiich.: .will es~nce,_by ·weighing ~own the ,an<tbalan~ every year, sphirge · 1n the snow,fou, snow~ are
Tom: and llay , l.ait, f~. · w~· IPOlt·&reu, you'Jl.peed_~ ~50 · :condense during:~ ~old·nf~ht' rear_end·too.mq~h. you "lift up". and $C
l yourself four steel_rims the:~inglebest lllipg·you
~
;dial die, bat'tip ·miltofc:oolantto~.
,..
,:, . This wa~er witJ ·sin_k 10 the. the front-.end . and lose_ some _whlleyo1J're~titandmount -the.. Andthe '.~
-you'ditill .waqt
offer wa ·~ miove-to · Yoq.can ffll!)Ct .Ibisyourielf 'boriom and, soo.neror'later. ru t steering a~~ braking ability,. . . nows permanently on those ·· the~ on a .-.c•
. ·· with. decent.:
we C<!Uld
··n,w~~-We ,got loll .of ·mall , whh a Uttle·devicc that you.can out your ~k . .
·;
.
On ij front-wheel.-drive car, rims. That'll make 1he .lflletl~ii
is bcquse
they.~ only·'·
for air fare anc(timeoff· .:buyin IUIO ....,, aiori,a.
a .,. ' ... '.7".M'ake
I :\'s1're ; .. .ypu~ .· don't bothe( .with .sandbags. ·Ao . chao_geover
in thefal,I and spring 'help get·y~ .s~;
~ .iao. .
., · fromwort.
anda bunchof oeber ~ie · of~You.suck up a windshield washer reservoir".is ..-erionnous weight (the ergine, a snap_.Of course, ·at this pojot ipcrease your traction wbeti·
·commenu-mottlyunJJrin•le
·. lic_deof~ anti-~ 'froni ~ full. 0n ·a sti()~'y'or ~essr 4aY
, . ~hat is) is alrea~y over -the. you'Jl' ~ave ·to rent a two- you're b!'aldll'g~ tWIUl)g.· .
. .
·.._.
Okay
, ~e idmit:Hawail.ii : ,..aiator-:-o.r:.··, . : ·.tllc ·
'
.
· · :.· · · . · wheels.that are po,wer~d. . bedroom aP.artinent·to SJ.O
re all .. · 13.Muc ·s~you hav~some ·
'
JIOtfor.everybody. I mean.
bow · overflow container
and
. ,.
9,lf y_ou live ..in that siuff in! Btit we·didn't ask . basic'supplicsin.yoorcarincase
. .: .
. we.~ttmSiberia, northern you to live.jn Upper Moosejaw. you·do get stuck. ln\'est .in a · · ..
. manypina coladu oa die beach )e e how many of ~
·.canapenoa ,tlte .inonelifctime. 'little ~alh . fl~at. Jt'a
Minnesota.c;,rsome place . By the way,
lots of ore shops sut;stantiaJ snow brush .ad an
... anyw•)'?. · .
· . , ~le. If tbiaia-·beyood.
, like lhat: \ think, ,abo11t· wjll offer.to stpre your regular jce--scraper (using
jac~ ·YOLJ, most real 111 .
' addi_ng a, bl_~k heater ·10 . I.ires ·over the winter 8Qd. then'. sleeve and ~it card isn'.t,all it's .
So,here~ IOlllt
1ipsfor_winteL
.
awi• .will·do it for·
your engine. That's a , ·store your now.·tires in. the cracked up to be). It's ioodto · ·
· . ·.rant ·of. all,. ranember
thil: - you ii)._ a couple . of'
·, . _smal_l _electric ' eng'ine summer. ~i s i a great deal. The have .a shovel,,a'bag of .und·or .
:Any:small~ )'014 bad.in ·· minutes. · ... . . ,
· · heate~ ttlat ;plugs. ~.nat·. only potential problem is t.hat . kitty litter (u'nused) to·hclp with
· g~ _ w~
will ·be· big~r
Bythe' way,this ii
night. And for less than ·a . whe.n they file a · C:::h!lpter1'I traction, anddie aforementionecf
,
prob~ in bad Wdiber.For V,ffrl
~ · If the
_hundred dollars you can., · bankniptcyi hey'II have four of e,i.tni_win$hield washerOuid.A .
clamp~; if.youbadthesli&htest
·. ~wff
freezes, .... if
:be vi,wally _guaranteed :your tires in the basement. ·
blanket is a g~ adca-just in
· uou.ble geuinsold ~y
started. expands,and It's bye'that your .c.ar. will ·swt, ·
01)~ questipn we get asked
in -:warm weather, Y0\1 ·can. bye ~gioc block. . ...
even on the coldest of . . frequently is. "If I ha,ve a front- .
f'LEASESEECARE;18
!lbsolutely count on· myins .. · . If your cooJant
· mornings. A side benefit .----~--..--·----------------home wJJcn. the , temperature· lwti't been changed·.in:
..........,.,- · _of t~i . i that you'll have .
.. ..'
r _
goes"south,".IIOto 1ipeak. · . --.several · years; : get .
.
insiain heal . in the
Whatcan
youdoto get ready tbccooling· system ,flushed.The you~ easily goJhrough haJfa :moming._Actually.!.hi might be.
Free:Jrrspe
c~ion · (616)
Certified
. for thc·_
~g
gJacien?
.Here'u, rus~inbibilOf:S
, .i~ antifreeze galf<?Jlof · fluid trying to keep . the main ~nefit .as far as your,
:little'c~_klist -io help you· mate ~ down ov~r-~ -.,,a ~ : your wlJ)d'hield clear. for ~t ·· tush. i_ concerned, . ·. ·
:.
it to~priJrelativelyUPSCalbed
; ·. to be renewed.Plus,drainingout · rca'iOn,· ii' also a good 'idea to· _ I 0..Make ure ·your. rear
' · . 1-.lfyourcar aceds ..a .tuneuj, the .ce>Qlantand refilJing ·the l.c~p ·some extra fluid in ~t windowdefroster wort :
.. . ·1I.Know your car.)lvery car
. . 'or is due foe regularserv,icc, get . S)'~m - ~moves dirt and riist ·u.unkJn case yot.r'runO Ul • •:4~JJd
ic done,_now. Bad ~.
belta, parti~les matearl cJog· up the ·, make. t,1rc
. you · get the gooq ~as · differen·1 · . haJJdJing
waterpump,spilt plug wifei,
· .·cooling. .system · ·
sruff~-stay. 3\ ay. froht the·haJf- chara teri. tic . You Rhould
• distributor cap;' etc .- ,can leave causcproble(Jls in winter and . froze!} blue luff .outsid.e your . .know.what _'your car can. and
. you stranded . in ·the w.mier. ,summet . .. For .,- you_ _real . lo~.al. ganta tjon! Even tJiout h it ,af1il<lido in:. the snow. You
Foreig~ .··• Domestic
, : Better tcf..fi~ ·them at ·-'yonr ~bcapslcatesQiltthere, yes. ;1is ·· may say· "Good fo Min_us 3~!· · hould · knciw if it' has antilock
Automatic * Standard ·
converµeocethan after youlve true that you can..:rcmove and - some of the e cheap blue fluids . bra~t: and_traction control. how
. · :~n ·sining in your ,stalled car
it .~ get _out. the j11nk. freeze · around.· zero yo11r· t~t;Ywork and how they help. In .
Dri ~e Axle *. ·c 1u·1ch Repair
, · forthrec)101.frs
waitil!gfor AAA.:' '·that'saccumulated while.sa~ing · windshield wa her ·fluid '\ ltb fa I. y~u hould praccic~ u· i,:ig
' (Jusi kidding
:·Jriple~! No one. .thecool_:81lt.
·: ·· : ·
· · . some. ~oncentrate:...
· · .1he. : .featufl! . iri an_ empty
haseverbadfu.wait dircehOt.in
We'veeven'heardthat a loaf
·. 8.A lot of folk .ask. u. .a~ ur · parkmg lot before you have to .
0-340 l Lake Michigan· Drive
··ror
,oncofyour
tow trucks,have of-Wondei
·B·read.wortsgrea~for CaJJ)'ing' and 1n the back of the · u e ~hem on .lhe roa,d. . See
-~y 1Naahhl)· ... · · . . . · dlis, althougb'neithcrof us has car. Jf . y9u. have a. rear-w~I - > yo~rowr1er'·.rnanua_l for detail .
(Corn~r·-or Linden & Lake Micb'igan'Drive)
. . ..· 2.Make sure your battery
·- liptually
.triedit. · ·
. drive_ chicle that needs
help in. · . "12:lf you really, have to ·
·
Marni ,
49435·
andcharging systema,e.up.to
'4.lf you have leak in the the snow you can pu~.a few bag . dri e in the sn w--that i ·• if you .
. ~nu«.:· Your ··Olechanic.. should .. cooling '.sys~m. ge.t them taken of
over the rear axle- that · can't ·aJI.in ick or tell the bo ·
. :cbeck ··the .battery. Qharjing ._ ~ of now.
While many people wpuld be somewhere in the
ou'II be in later-~and if you live
Orie Mile~ t of Grand Valley State University
_ systemand belts.if you·find that . think · of . overh1?11~lrig
as a · trunk. _IIw'?n't do as much good in an area where it now a fair
you nee.Ia new,-~
. get·the·. summer . p'robtem.- cars can · at the veryback of tbe rnmk as.i_1.. amou~t.. you hould ··get . four-:ug~t .'~
. oveibcat--in·wintcr, too, if they .-·'_w_il_l n~·- t_o_e_r_th
_e_a_x,_
le.
_ so_l_
.in_e_it_ ' ._c_ou
_n_l_.:~_e_
' m_,_.._fo_u_r-_-_
o__
od···- no
_w
___.....,....
__ ----------"----------~,: biggest~-meanest.
. .ibarwil,l fit:·i~f your elf.· 1wQ. : run -low on ·or· out of coolant~
: . things.. io . remember
about And . overheating . t an cau C
batteries:· Pirst, ·the battery that expensive engine .damage·
. started
your carwily in the whenever it happens. Plu-. if
~y not have enough .. .you have no coolani--or low
: ... ®mphto·do it in winter:; when coolaot--you have no heat! ..
; : theoil isn'r as· •t1µid~as it was··
5_.Make . ure your
.windshield wipers are in good
iast July. And ~ondly; batteries
power.as ·the ·tempera~
shape. Winter wipers--with the
":\ drops.So -not only do you need rubber coverings that keep ice
: MORE'power siart the car in from collecting on the blade-. .winter, you also get LESS power have become very popular.
from the same battery; Baueries . Tiley're grtat in the winter. bu1
~ rated by a measure called inake sure you take them of( in
ASA CLA.SS.~A .SHOP& ·1. CAR
Cl.ASS SHOP
"cold cranking- amps" (CCA). the spring. Winter wipe.rs are
GUARANTEED COLLISION & PAINT.REPAIR
the maximum number of amps heavy. and if you use them aJI
that the battery cari deliver at summer, you'll eventually wear
COMPLETE UNIBODY & FRAME REPAIRS
zero.degrees(F) for 30 seconds. out the wiper motor.
GLASS REPLACEMENT
Good, powerful batteries arc
6.Kcep your gas tank close
rated at or above 600 CCA. to full. for a couple of reasons.
We've never ~ Hy liked this In the summer. you can take a
FREE ESTIMATES
IN SURANCE WORK ALWAYS WEL C OME
CCA thing because some ch~e and run down to fumes
PH : 616-87S-7IS I
Lambed ..JR'' Schll. Mana,~r
batteriesrated at 600 CCA can (my brother usually fills up 10
616-669-5080
Lt11Sdu.1, A is'Catt
just barely makethe 30-sccond fumes). But, in the winter.if you
FAX
:
616 -87, -7127
criterion, and some can pump ii do get stuck or stranded. the
out much longer--clearlybetter engine will be your only source
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GOLD

batteries.Along come our pals at
Consumer Reports. When they
rate balleries, they do the CCA
. rest •and• report how tong the
battery puts out the 600 amps.
Great, says us. So, take a look at
the October t 997 issue of
Consumer Reports to get the
ratings of the really good
batteries.

CAR
continuedfrom pap 9
door. Unfortunately,as cars
age this gasket is either rotted
away or maladjusted, allowing
water to get down into the door
and freezethe lock linkage and
windowregulators. The onJy fu
here is to either replace or adjust
the gasket If that is not possible.
here's a tip -- leave the car
unlocked during the cold
weather.
Hopefullyit will allow entry
into the car, so it can be warmed
up to defrost the doon. Forcing
froun windows and lockswill
result in brokencomponentsand
major repairs.Lock de-icer is
designed
Jodefrostthekey bole,
not theinsideof thedoor.
Frozen.door frames: Ever go
to . openthe c.ardoor and the
latch works, but the door just
won't open? Chances are the
door-frame gasket is frozen to
the car.Once again,as wilh the
window gasket, the gaaket is
either wom out or maladjusted.
This gasket is designed to
keep Walerfrom coming intothe
car. .When it is not working,
water · enters, fonniaa ice
betwmthe doorgasketand·tbe
ca,'1 ~
- Forcingthedoor
.opaa couldtear the paket and
~ I needfor repair.
ffete'II
. aol,doa,If dieput ia oot torn.
So lO a lhop11¥1
u,ve die door
,\ .adllua!d
)(f $ inure tipdy ~

. lbi~

~.

I

-I

~

-· OUl

of heat. And you don't want to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!_~l!_~'!_l!_'!_l!_'!_'!_~'!_I!_~'!_~~~~'!.'!.'!.~~'!.~~~~'!.'!.'!.~~'!.~'!.'!.~~
have to worry about conserving
fuel and saving the planet right
at that moment...you want 10
stay warm. (And make sure you
keep a window open a crack if
you're siuing there with the
engine running. We can't afford
to lose any listenersor visitors to
this Web site from carbon

ALLENDALE

water.
Once this is done. lubricate
the gasket with a rubber
lubricant such as silicone. which
will keep the gasket soft and
pliable and. most importantly.ii
will inhibit ice buildup. lf the
gasket is wom. then have ii
replaced.
Trying to rock the car out of
deep snow: This techruque has
been passed down through
generations. II goes something
like this: stuck in deep snow.
you stan rocl(ing the car back
and forth. accelerating first in
drive then in re\lerse, gaining

momentum.
Do youhaveany idea whal's
happeningto the drivetrain of
the car??!! The transmission is
beingstressedto the Nth degree.
beingn;vvedup in one direction.
lhen suddenly in another.
Internal parts break under this
pressUR.CV joints, universal
joints, and splined parts such as
axles are also under extreme
and
can
break.
stress
Transmission and engine
mounts are stretched to the
brelkinapoint. The wheels spin
at a high rate ot speed, then in a
split aecond they come 10 a
lhockiog bait u they calcb a dry
1potof pav.t.
This sends
1~k
waves
back .
throuabout the drivetrain,
brcakina
part1right and left.
. Saveyoune1faomemoney- digou, or get
' towed.Tai acJtt
time- t.,cp rollin'
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LockOuts
Boats

StorageSheds

ForkLifts
Motorcycles
Off Road

Recovery

"Look
ForTheBigYellow
Trucks"
~
GVSU DISCOUNTS

8,95-6229

.. · ·The J~ien·and wo men' cro
( the 2 nd Annual
.. A ll Comers SK Cro Country Meet on
·:Silt:.,No .1.1.
·
· . · '· ' "Th e me n will race a t JO a.m . and
~;omen a i 11 a .m.
Runnc ~ of a ll age. a nd abilities are
we lco me 1o ·a11
e nd the eve nt. whi ch
will be held al the cross country course .
aero · · the ~lrect from the Mea dows on
West Ca mpu s Dr.
Award), w ill be g1l'e n 10 the ove rall
rnen :md worn l' ll winner. the top two
hig h ~choo l boy s an d girls. the top two
ove r 40 -ycar -o ld ma le and female . the
1op twu Grand Valley State students
111a
lc and fema le and top 2 open male
and fe ma le .
Rc g1sl r.Hro n 1, 5i7 per person a nd
~30 pe r gro up of five or mor e
mt·mbcr, be fore Nov . J and S IO per
perso n and $4.'i pe r group of five or
11h , rl ' nwmba ~ a fte r l\oY . ) .
lb n: -da ~ rcgt\ u·ation will be from
X:.,O a.m. unti l race lime .
T-\ htn \ will Ile availabl e for $7 to
prc-rq: 1~1t.-rcd run ne rs an d S IO to all

,: country teams .w il(ho

t'fi'

other, .
Grandv.,,;y
LanthOm/Abl»yl#tttnlln~
Grand Valley swim team members in the background await the start of one of the
men's races during the 13th Annual GVSU Relays last Saturday.
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Gra nd Vallev Stale set a new
:-;rng lc . ~Ca\Oll footb all atte nda rn.:c
r eni rd Jill\ yea r as _,0.06.'i mad e their
~\ ',I) (( • I.ubocr\ Stadium for the
;Laker~· h,in ll· ga me ~.
Thruughoul the sca~on. 6787
&tuJ ent ~ attended the gam es . also a
n·u ,nJ for the school
Abo ut 80 kid s and their pare nts
from the Aberdeen Math and
Technol ogy Academ y in Grand Rap ids
allcnded the Lake rs· footba ll game last

Saturday.

Aberdeen·s part nen;hip with Grand
Valley Stale allows the university's
farnlly and sta ff to visit the classrooms
at Aberdeen as expen resources and
mentors .

m, ......

..._,

The Gran d Va lley State me n's
bask etb alJ tea m will host the
Mcu ui hlin All-Stars in an exhibition
game .
Th e t-fcLaughlin All -Stars are a
group of barn storming former college
players who compete agai nst cp llege
teams across the Midw es t
Tip-off. will be a t 7 p.m. at the

P-ieldhouse Arena.
·The
·JlllllC
is.open to ·thc pub~ and ·
stude nts can attend for free with a
Yalid student ID .

falters
cctea11shaadiDI w111e1'ssoccer

li111weak
II NCUragi1111s i1t1season's
GRANT
loFDAHL

challenge for the regiona l mlc .

Grand Valley Lanlwrn

Michi gan
1s
Nonhem
c urrently ranked first in the re gion
and ninth in !he nallon . wuh
Southeni Indiana in second and
17th , respectiv e ly, and Grand
20th .
Valley
third
and
re spectively;
however , Ba lle s
believes the Lakers may have the

Grand Valley State has a lo ng
and successfu l tradition in certain
sports. The Laker foo1ball and
voll e yball teams. for eu mple .
have been at or near the top of the
GLIAC for years and have
ac hie ved some national -level
success.
The cross country program
does not hav e thi s history of
excellence. However, in lbe last
two seasons, both the men and
women's
team s, under
the
guidance of head coach Jerry
Ba ltes, hav e made significant
improvements .
They will be looking to add to
tho se
accomplishments
this
weekend a t the regional meet in
Ashland. Ob.io.
The women's team made
history at last year's Great Lakes

edge.
"Northern won our conference
mee t two weeks ago and looked
very strong," Baltes said. " But
they were peaking for tha1 meet.
Our training all year long has
been geared toward regionals and
nationals . We fee l we are in a
grea t position right now heading
into the regional meet."
The men's team has been
running in lbe shadow of the
women's sua:ess for much of the
last two seasons. lbey could well
emerge .from that shadow this
Saturday by winning a trip to

nationals.
The Laken are currcnlly
Grand Valley Stale cross COUJ1'ly
team ever to qualify for the ranktdaev~th in the ~gion, but
national meet In addition, they Ibeyhave been u high as second
finished only a point behind thia.lealOO.
"The men havea tougher job
SouthernIndianain ~ bid for a
getting to nationals . than the
regionalcbampioosbip~
This year.the Laten ~ once
again one of the favorites to
Regional by becoming the tint

53rd minute to take a 2-0 lead .

MIKE KoHON
Grand Valli-11
L111tl1am
The Laker~ ~o into their final game of
their season on a low note thanks to a tw oga me spli t la!>tweek .
Conun g
off
a
midw eek wm against ""~~~~~"!!!!'!!"9'""'
Indi a na-Purdu c Fort
Wayne. the Lakers (9-

7-1. 2-5- 1 GLIACJ
dropped a 2- 1 match
the Oi lers on
Sund ay
afternoon
de sp ite pulling mo re
shot s on goal than
!heir oppon c nl.
"We
didn'1
ca pit aliz e
on
the
opportuniti es we had ,·
head
coach
Da go
Cortes said .
10

Freshman
goalkeeper Jess ica
Sc hmehl (5 -6- 1) made
seven savesduring the
matc h, bur a llow ed
both of the Oile.rs'
goals .
Findlay took the
lead early by scoring
in the 10th minute of
lhe march and added
to ii with a goal in the

,.

''I-

11ti.~:l'fl.l'!!!lll'I

Findlay put only nine shoo on goa l
compared to Grand ValleyState's 12. and the
Oilers got off just 14 total shots compared to

PLEASESEESOCCER.18

ff .·.
. .-etJirllng
11mDu~ from~
wrath of (rce-11ency.while

Sloe's

· ~olves

.

·.while·~ing

·side

~ hitdni
.270 ..
opponents
t~ .,i ,

·,131,J>el'*lia,e.

, ;

· .

picki11gup ~tucky p4uate
.. Derck Andenon. Thia lelm.
, JK>u)dal~~ - contender,J,ut
they are e1~(too Y,oung
or IOO.
: ~Id at every. ~idoa ·butcenter.

s
·C{,{:,n~
·
Ry

..

The .

Alamo won't

,t,e

remembered~me June. .·. "
· .. [n the Eas1.em
·eonte,:ence,
the Miami ff~ were-almost°
a
· lock to. make ·a trip·_IO . ~ . Finals, but AJ01W>Mouriling'ii
kidn~y ailmenJ hu put : the·
cabosh on -~
thoughts
,
Look
for
the
·
H
eat
to
still
mike
The ,ball bas-, hit · the
, but lik:e'.every' y~. Ibey·
·hardwood
,-and ·that ·means·.the· . noise
'will.exit
early. ·... · .
.
NBA-~n
has begun. · ·
With
the
.addition1
.·
o
r
Grant
·., .And unlike last ye~, it-iu ·
Hill and TracyM~y,
man)'.
· think the Orlando Magic,,cajl·
'Last season it was noc a . 'iake it all. . Personally.J don'.
·
qucstjon if lb~ LA. Lalc:ers. think Hill : .and M~)'
are
would -win the tille but how mu"b helter than HilJ .and
·e~sy' ll1ey_'woul~ ~vi~ ii. ·Thi .Stackhouse: :and_·they were . a
year; it i~ a totally diffetenr :500 team. ·YPI.J
do the~
1\tory. . ..
.
. The· final contender is, lhc
Everyone ,...ays t.)'iewinner
· Ne~ Y<?rkKnicks. ~ Knicb
.,
will come·out.,of the Wesr, bur ,-..finally_.paned ways ~1th loogno one knows ·wha1team itwill time center Patri~k-Ewing- and
be.
·have· picked up Flint native
· · TheBlue'rs
ba¢1'.
_·aod ·Glen Rice. · ·. t . ... .
..
•
this time belier than . ev~r.·
Rumors
flying about a
Portland .had . an· ou1, 1anding tra~ ·involving Allen Houston, ·,.
off-sea on, add,ing forward
and° 'Dikem~ · Mutombo . If
Shawn Kemp and t)afe Davis · thjs · happens, look .for. Jbc
10 theit frontline thar. already Knicks to be a serious threat
included
Sco1lie .Pippe.n. · lhc playoffs.
.
.Rasheed WaUace·and Arvydas .-· ls it a _to s~~p?- The Lakers
·Saboni_s. lf anyone.ca~ ger the have ·'added el{peri~nce w!th
best of Shaq, i1. will be the . Hora<;eGrant an~. att1,tude with
frontJi.neof the Blaurs .
·
I iah Rider. Add these guys ro
. . . San . Antonio al ·o had . a . Shaqi .~obe. H,on:y an~ ~ii '
producti \"e
· off- ea ~n.· ·.. aad you have the makings for .
·
imother NBA champion. ·
·
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penalties.
.
at49 ·yanfj, Tc~
···'fWelvt ' penahics ,c?St -·th~. rushed. fQr· 80 yards and .'two .
. .
. .
·
Lak~
112 yards, g1vmg the · t(>QChdowns
:..
· ,
'.:. ~ WtSMfWSA'.I
:.· .·
. , Huski~ three
~owns.
·
,~
·-quarterback: c~
· G rl·,i :
La ·,h . ·
.Lakers Head CoacJl Brian·. Anes finished the gamewith I S2 ·
11
. ,:,m .a_ cy . n or.,i ·. ·
Kelly view penalties . in rwo yards a.nd one touchdown • .
. ways.
.
completing-:11 of his 23attempts.
The . Lakcrs held: off · a late
·
·
· · ·routth ·, ·qu~.rier cornebac'k by
"Mental . errors and physicaJ . · . Defensively . jun~or:· sirong
·
·
·
· .. erro_rs-:, Obviou ly the . mentJl safety Eric Vandcnbc'rg
's .· 13
Mic
_hig··au Tech . . defeaiin_00 them errors.are theones we cari control.. tack:.lcs.' ·and Hnebader
·
Mike
31
~~;~ -~or
won ·their gth pfiysi_cal one aic less conceniing Hoad led the. Lakers with 7
... . tj-aight mec.tingbetween the two io me '-'bc~ause we're playin,g tackles.
1
aggressive. Our'kids arc our there
:i,.e Lak.ers posted a · season1
.. ~~~~ ,g·ame ,~as c~II( ac~ording . playing with.a lot of desire and f'd high of eight ~ks for a loss of 52
rattier .. make ome .mistake~ yards; ~nlor .defensive . end
. to the score• .bul ihe·lakcrs hun because w
_ e're getting after thing
Abdullah Wiggin$'..led w1th . 3 .
·th~m <eh·e
with
·
·
· and
playing
acks.
aggrcssi\·ely . . .
The Lakers looked 10 have the
~han
playing game under control when leading
passively ."
he by fourteen with 6:31 left in the
said.
game. lben. the tide rumed when
. The offensive Lak.ers kicker Kevin Sonntag had
attack was led by a 32-yard field goal attempt
the running game blocked and rcrumed 68 yards for
of
sophomores a Husky touehdown.
Reggie Speannon
The score was now in reach
·and
Michael for Tech at 31-23.
"TennesStt.
The Lakers' nexl series was a
Spcannon .
short three and out.
Michigan Tcch's next series
finished the game
with 141 yards. a was for the game; they marched
Grllnd VaMlyLanlhO/rVMII
Rdorult touchdown
and
Runningback Michael Tennessee fights
PLEASESEE FOOTBALL, 18
his longesl rush
through a pack of Tech defenders .

. fou.rtl,gat~e ii, Q'rOW.·· .

firs~
.

.

~

Grand-Vallty'Lanthont ·

· This season ended with
-,two swpri~for the women's ·
.
tennis team.
As · much of a surprise to
me as _the players wa the
departing of a good coach
Reed Sulton.
After such a great year. the
Lakers c;nd their season with a
founh-place fini h in the
GLIAC.
,~S!,1t1ondisplays hi feeling
about the finish and play of the
ream in the championship .
"We lost 1wo really good
teams and beat a good
tcam ... Saginaw . We're OK
with it ... we're not excited
with iL, but OK with it." he
said.
Sunoa is optimistic on the
team's future.
"We' II regroup and I'm
sure in the spring we·II have a
great time. I think this could ·
be the year that they get to the
NCAA tournament for the fin;t
time . Things look pretty
good."

Going

inlo

the

.

.

'

'

. champion hip .. th·e .· Laker
were _ceded '. second. ju t
behind Ferri Slate.
The11/0
men·led of( the day
with . a 7- 2 win aga inst
Saginaw Valley Srate. The
taker s advllnced into the
second round. but were
de(ealed
by
Northern
Michigan 6-3.
Nexr, Grand Valley State
faced Northwood in the t.hirdplace match but fol I short
losing 6·'.J.
Senior Am.anda Hartman
and freshman Nikki Fairchild
lost their first matche~ of the
year in this tournament.
Hanman lost 6-4. 6-4 rn the
first round and Fa1rchrld 10~1
2-6. 7-5. and 6-3 in the ,e(:ond
round.
Senior Becky C lanton
ended her career with a 10-.S
record a~ the team\ # I ~rngk,
player.
The three other senior ·.
Amanda Hartman. Emn Kall
and Stacy Schwalm. finr~hed
lheir carl'e~ wuh record~ of
14- 1,
2-1
and
11--l.
respc..-tiwly
Juni or Amanda Sdunkd

.

.

'

.

finished her season 3-3, junior
Dana Morgan finis hed . 9-5.
sophoh1oreStephanie Dootson
fini hcd 5-2 and · freshman
Nikki Fairchild finished 14-1.
The double records for
the sea on were .Clanton and
Schwalm 10-5. Fairchild and
Morgan 12-3, Kalt and
Schinkel 3- 1. and Dontson and
Schinkel 7-4.
Overall.
the
Lakers
fini~hed wi1h a 68-22 singles
record and 32- 13 doubles
record. They finis hed the
regular season strong by
winning !heir la t eighl
~tra1ght matches. Their final
record was l0-1 overall and
11-4 in 1hcGLIAC.
The departing Sutton 's
high praise of Grand Valley is
unmistakablc.
"It's
been
awesome,
e\'ery hody' s been
greal.
They · vc really taken me ip I.he
last rhree years and have been
given a lor of great
opportunrt,c~. I've had great
teams. ,, e · ve won a 101 of
games. it's been a lot of fun. I
love 11 here." he said.

Water
111111111places
wallatregiona
ANDIIUIIOIEIIA
GrandValleyLan/horn

Grand Valley State's water polo team
faired well in its first sea.sonas a club spon .
The co-ed team of 14athletes finished fourth
out of 12 teams in the Northern Region of
the Midwest Division.
Collegiate water polo is made up of 12
conferences, Grand Valley State belonging
to the Midwest Division of the Collegiate
Water Polo Association. The Midwest
Division is split into the Northern and
Southern Regions. representing teams from
Michigan. Ohio, Iowa and Wisconsin.
This year 's water polo team ended the
season on a high note, finishing 9-3 in
conference competition and 3-5 in regional
tournaments. GnlDd Valley Stale is one of
five Michigan universities that maintain a
club water polo team.
Coach Man Skavnak was happy about
the teams' performance, and is looking
forward to the spring season.
"I look this job as a challenge. I knew it
was a first year team and I am very happy at

how the season ended up ." he ~,ud
cornmg in had waler polo or swimming
Skavnak has a long history m th.: ,pon of cxp,:nence from high school." said
water polo, bringing expcriem:e to thl' fir~t Donehoo . whKh cenainly helped the team's
year team . He played four yl·ar, at
Grandville High School and three y~ar~ al
PLEASESEE WATERPOLO, 18
Michigan State Unrvcrs1ty.
Sk.avnak also coaches Grand\'rlk
High Schools team along with taking
over the Grand Valley program.
Jeff Donehoo. the team\ l·apt;un. was
also pleased al the finish to the fal I
season. whu:h ran from August 21 tl.l
October 22.
··we went into competitions with lrnle
experience and ended up tummg hl'ad~.
we had a great first year...
High poinls for the team mduded
wins over two 81g 10 team~. the '----;s;.~-------':...i::.;;;...;;....._....w.i111...i_.
Pflot o Ccurtesy Water Polo Team
University of Iowa and the Univer,1ty of
Charl ie Bernes move the bait down the pool.
Wisconsin.
Rounding out the,-----------------------roster
arc
s1Jl
freshman.
si.x
sophomores and two
juniors .
··AJI the players

litt~I PLAYER
I lit•l•M
MODEL
I
1 oPEN
1to:m1
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Do you want to be an RA or MA?

Dating Anyone?
Want To?
For completeinstructions from the
GiVing Students Unbelievable
Healthy Choices

Neyou
iithe
Plrl1tOm
PwQtq>7
More
lhan90%of GVSU
studentsdon't
regulatly
DRINK
to thePOINT
OF
lhougH
manythink
DRUNKENNESS
'ewifyone'
doest
2 out of 3 GVSUstudents
atopat3« fewerdrinks,
Mnost 1 In 4 don1Dri1k
atM.
A~T

,.

Laba:Beca1111e
DMprouaDrintlnaAJTcct,U1 Alli

best dating manual ever ...

The Holy Bible ...
Join us for the last discussion of the semester:

Check It out:
Nov. 6, Interest
Nov. 7. Interest
Nov. 8, Interest
Nov. 12 , Interest

Session
Session
Session
Session

9pm, Loutit 103
9pm. Swanson LC
@ 9pm, Robinson Hall
@ 9pm, Laker VillageSouth
@
@

Great Room
Nov. 14, Interest Session @ 9pm, Johnson LC
Nov. 16, Interest Session ·@ 9pm, Courtyard Cafe
Nov. 21, APPLICATIONS ARE DUE CJHousingOffice,

..Tom, Dick, or Nate, Who Should I Date?"
Meeting is Wednesday, November 8, 2000 at 7:30p .m.
in the Cook DeWitt Auditorium

Sponsored by Christianity on Campus. "For truth in
love, and for the grace life now and forever!"

103 STU by 5pm
Jan. 14, Mandatory Group Process
All ,-.on•

IIPPIY#ng.,.
required to llllflnd.,, ,,,,.,_,

.....,_

See • current AA. MA.or Housing Staff ProleaaiOnaltor morelnfonnalion
.

Olherquestions can be directed to the HouaingOffice,103sru. at 895-2120.
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; \Yednelday-nipt . ... e.
the' .bav~ -~terect .~tiea
inci~ . · ..Blueson-~ Mall will~ : ·
·
.
. ,
LJD! .
.
Visitor_lnformataonCenter, 134 ,the -Rhythm Kitchen Cafe, a , back next year, so whatever we
·
. "ft.ay,,t Norlin, t,.oc_al
'."1o~roe~enter. · .,~ .., ,. . , ,_ . Uv~-~µ,~- .
the lost
.we'Umake up for
·.;For·~ ~t -·sev,cR{lll()llth, Atchilect and ·r>JrtnerIP De 1gn ·· · Nctiatect Maya Lan,·famoua Londonibirccipr ~ :· 8olh next · yeai,"··abe aayi. "There
.
.. Grand Rapids' Monroe Mall has Plus. spc_w optimistically !lhouJ. (oi· des_igni!)g_the Wasi.ingtoa. bu1ine1se1 · .bad reported
a - .i,oiald ~ increuedactivity in
_·, . .
.
_._- .:.i~
!\kt~ .cic~~ -~ar .·the prvs~t of increa.'iC.d
traffic . -0 ,C . . · ·Vietnam. .Veterans nocableiDCRUe in reyenucdue· ti. Mall ~
. lt ·opens',agiin . ·
·
._
zone than .a revuahzed .cny on Monroe Center.,
· · . · Memorial at ~he· age of 21,
the-pedestrian
traffaccicated Overall,'it'u positive thing, aD(f
. . ~ -~Dinn
.
·.c.eoter:·-. ,Now,---:"jqat .. .when
· "Opinion( about pede, ![ia~ ··,de;vise~ftbethemeof ".Different ' --~ Bl~ Pest.
,and~ credit wfreexcitedaboutit.~- -. ·
? ·. . FrrunJce
Dq,,,rlmfflt · ·
downiown ped~11ttians
-- arc· lU"CM ba-ve bcei, .changing;''...he States of Water" for dJe. .MaJJ
,· their sublcquena '.flilurc to the
-The MoiiroeMaUrenov•tion -.' ' Siidmpn'5chool.o/
~usiness .. getting ,,used to weeding their says. "Ypu 'need bpth.pedesrriau project, ' Vapor will_ ' be- .·lc:>os.cerm
coliltruction. •'
' is the ~ in_.I )orig iJriog of
·'
:·
· ···
way
·around . yard. . _of., · .activity _a~ .vehicular activity to represented -by a mist fountain; . . Other
.area ;. merchants. dowµtown-1mp-ovemenf
,
·
, . Q: lbav&1.~t$23,QOO ' labyrinlhine·fencingandpiJc of makedowntownaliv elyplace , ice by - the lte : rink i.r). the , ~,
.clamiliigdwtbe _'~ ·.. projec~ designed_ 10 re tore .,
invesaed~ ~t $20,000·in two · rubble on the ~ay 10 work or- and l~al . bu ine.-se .will get ~inpitheatrc , and liquid by, a opel)ing · of the Mall will . vitality and . activity to ·the
· . · · moc,ey
~t
~ts
-earning school · the . Downtown · bcuer exposure by aJlowing cars couple of water fountains.
· · ultimalcJy have a positive effect · downtoWndisuici. · --.
·
.·:~~aadmos1 ·c,f'thc.re1tin6- Manag~meiu· Board·: has rod_riveby... ·,.. ·.
.
. - _·,'un"sinteri:tational renown ·:onbusinc•. -'
.· · . .
IJU99.7; ·thcMonroe · Cent(r
~
.CDs. ()Q ~ ldvice·ot.a : announced that an end to the
The complctfon of · the a;td innovaai\'e deiigo ~ord
Arthur Hahn", ow.ner ..of use
: Con:,mittee re-opened ;r_wo
aockbn>ta, 1-~ baye $2,500, · cQDSlfUCti
.on ~ork is in sight.
Monroe Mall r•1e, ign wilJ be made her. a top choicefo( Grand _ ~ull>ury's . of .London, JJ)'S' rus· blocks of · ~onr .~ · .Aventi~.
·mveslcdin an'E.utcm European_. Monroe . ··eenter will' be another feather IO the cap of lupids city , ~fficials. "Her businesshasn't been hlU'tby the which housed busines~ s- like
money marteta«c;>UPt. J;)oea : o~ned ··to one.~ay · veh.iculJr Oesign PJu ;· who e· recent reputation wenr a long way oonstrUction.'
.
·' Stcke_tec 's IUld Van ..· Hoeck 's lhil.makeaeme?"
l may needdJC · traffic
·ar the comet Pearl and . proj«ts 'include the schematic toward m~ng that-selection,"
. ..Bl~ on the MaJJ didn't . ,· .Sh~s ~ . to vehi~ular · ·traffic .
··. ·: ..money . •i', -~
time f<>r-~- /Monroe on Nbvembcr 8. -To . design a11d, ite planning of the uys Norlin: "She hasexte~lve _impact my business at all/' he · Mayor John.Logie heralded the
• ·. ll)Cdicalprocedure.AI~. ho_w .celebrate ·~ ·cyent, ·the City of · new ·R:ichard DeVo Center on · experience ih creating ·art in __
. says. ·"T 'think ~t downtown ..··e-~ent byriding .4own the brand·
-- '1all I hide my-~y
so thaJI· -. Grand Rapids wi!Jhold a. treet-. ···Grand Valley'·_rew CamP,u, .
'public. pace".','_ . .
, . .. . . ·
getting _"dowdy-looking. ,It .. ne~ brick street .j n a' trolley.
.don't have to aau .out so many_ -reopening . ceremony . ·,hat
. The de!\ign firms and ity .
In addition to the Vietnam· . needed thc"work done,.and they pt-oclai~ing the ~-opening ·to be
. loans'?
. , · . -: 1 . ·
.afternoon..: ·'
-:official · 11reconfident that ~.he.. Veteran Me~orial, Lin's high- did an~ job ..by opening_up the a :- "symbol of . _hope' ' f~r
·.
. ,
_The' re-Openingof Monroe · dramaaicre~o atiqn·of thcM all . profileproject s·iQClude·thecivil
space and _ making it more downtownrevitali~tion .-·
A: Let me tart wilh lbe Center to u:affic i ju t qne of will make 1he long, arduou . Right
· Memorial : in attractive."
.
···In tfic past few. y.ears,·the.
.~iesr ~f your-:questioris -- _the . - , scve~I changes currently being_. month, · ·of
ontr.u lion . Montgoa:nery. Alabama. and the
Hahn . believes t~at · _the · city .has s~nt cillions ,9
., :··&stem . European · money_ made io the MaJJ. wbic'h w~ _ w()rthwhile; lmprovcmenL~ ~ ill gr.mile Women's Table at Ya)e' reconstruction'Will benefit
renovate historic downtown
~
"broker is insane! first·con trUcted in 1980 _r.oJure include a 110, •melting y t.em Univer it_y. . ·
_ Which businesses by opening Lip·the . buildin_g
·s and improve existing
_., ' · J:>on
·'a eve.-in.~cs_t outside of the·. ~uburban. residents back°. 1.0 a ·· beneath the_ : idewalk.. an ice- " co_mn1em(?rate ·. the . ; _1969 · Ampithea~ l!ld mtldJig- 'the · faciUties. 1998··saw the $ J.5
US. You haveexposed yourself lagging downtown · hopping· rink · ·in tJie · O()()r. of the ad~i ion of ~omen itito the" Mall and its adjacent stores more million renovation . of · the ·
to all sorts.or .risks that exceed di trict.'Twenty years later, city'. .A.mpitheatre, fountain~. and _a ~i rorically
· ingle-sex · 'visible from~ sttect
.·
hi~toric· Peck. Building and the
. the v_afuc.of ari}' extra return_y~
official "arc "hoping' rhat the ·new ~ troom an~ Ulilit building. .
in titution.
.· "The Old Ampjtheatrewa,o· S 10 mi!liori renOV!Sii
on of I.be
might _cam. · The wor:st
"risk ·is·. improve'?}e"nt ·- wi"II. · work ·a ·
The plan al o , on ruin).
De piae the ex~itecnent· . l01 of wasted· space.I' he says. City Centre. Currently; a· new
,the -thrc~t of ..unfavor~blc ; 'imilar rcvir_aJi.zj-ng
·magit on the whim i al elemen~ _menn1 ·to . urrounding ·.the redesigned· "People can sec the space_now · _thirteen-story
C~urthouse
~Y
exchangerate changes.. · , state ·of .downtown bu in~ for . · ymbciJlz.e:aspeca · o(. nature. . Mall. the pro~t has parked its . without
all _the .; "h,igti · Building i, , being ;:bu_ilt . on
l_n fact,overthe"
past_f~w
:w~k.s.. die new millennium. · .
Fiber optic -Hg.h1in~ wiII be
hare of .·controversy. Jbc infrasuµcture. And boP,CftiUy
the . Qttawa_A\o'.CDUC
in the parkjng JO!
~ US dollar. 1w ·stn:ngtheried · . _·'The ext.en rvi_ re-designing . inst.ailed in_the . surf~ce ~f the Ampitbcatre ·has long been host ethnic festivals will·r¢1Wll to the of NB.D_
Bank. Theconstru·c·rion
•gain · t most world ,currencies:. · of._the Mall and Ainpitheatrc Ampi1heatre · to__rcpre ·nt the . to .the . popul3_r Blue_- Fe~t Ampitheatre-it
didn 'I h_ay~ · of _a new Coit"'.entioh Cen~r on
dcs~ying ·a11· sorts -of. ~!h - · .come from the · combined Milky Way. and a scri~ of low. · , ummer concerts, which were · enough space-for them before." .. Monroe between Lyon · and·
m und. 'relocaaed10 _Cal~r Pliza during .·
Suzi Bps. man,ager of th~-- Michigan Strccts..is also ·.being
Am,eri~ans ~Ve invested . in . ' efforts, of lh~ Grand ,Rlpids flPP,lfog _·gra sf
other countriC$; · rd ·_guess that, arc,hitecture and 'de ign finn . su1TOUndin
g the Ampitheatrc a'rc- . the tons truction.. As a · resulr. Monroe (;enter _coffeehouse planned, at a cost of $200
iri' terms of _
u·s dollars. yo,u ·· Design Plu. . the New York- de igncd 10 rt'semblc lhe-rnpi b J I busincs es that relied Four friends, agrees thaf the million.
.,. . don't"cven have:stsooraow . .
ba i:d landstapc architect ure of the Grand Rh•er. A !>~
·akd heavily ori Blue~Fe r for a hefty renovation will be good for
· - I cannotimagine wbar yow
·
broler was _thinking. Oh, ·on -----------------------.- .------------. --------------------second ·thought. there is one
:·_.
Horoscopes·
Campus
Oracle
·.
Horoscopes
Cam·
p
us Oracle
- Horoseopes
.
.·
.
. .
.
thing . - . sometimes · the
ARJES March 2-1_to_ApriJ 19) Temper your din.• t approa·t1 1,1tha little more diplomacy. Not .everyone appreciate the Ari~s· penchant for telling it like it is. A gen1lc.r
.. commissions brokers ··cam
··,on
methodearnstrust.
·
·
'., .weird junk jnvesuncnts is. huge.
TAURUS(April 20 to Ma 20) A fom1er ac iate wants to rcw11rdyour reativc skills with a tempting job offer. But are you sure you want to accept the_conditions that
. far exceeding, Wh/U they couid .
come with it'! .
00 salesof most any.other
GEMINI(Ma 2 I to Junt" 20) A rela1ionship-you'd l_ikc to cuh1,ate prc~nt , omc challenges thal you're not sure you can handle. Don't make any deci ions until you feel
financi~J product . · Arc you·
more confident about the . iruation.
5tarting to sec the picture? Lose
CANCER(June 21 to July 22) Your need for attcnt1 n an r t r,llc un-the-Job ten 1on.swith co-workers who feel you don't like to hru:cthe credit. Show-them that you can
thet,roker .and the brokerage
bea generous colleague.
'
house
..
.
LEO
(July
23
to
Augu~
t
22)
Going
to
the
moH
i
like
rollin_
111
q
11n
ip
for
you
fine
Fcl~
.
But
1empcr
your
urge
to-splurge
unailyou've resolved those lingering fin1tncittlIf you will need a sub
rial
problcm
s.
~ of your money for tnedical
VIRGO (August 23 10 September 22) Even n human dyn:1mo l1ke ) o-ur-,df needs time out 10 restore those depleted energy reserves. Do something spontaneou and
expenses·; your money market
wQnderful.
accounts a~
the correct
LIBRA (September 23 to October::!::!)Snm,· fra) 111g
.fnen,hh1p m1µh1be beyond repair. Accept 11.and go on 10build other relaaionships.Expect good news about a new
investment. · Bur don ·1 you have
project.
.
medical insurance ? If no:t,
SCORPIO (October 23 10 November ! 11Act:ept the fact th:ll )OU realI) nccJ more trainmg 1fyou plan to compete for new opportunities in yoUJworkplace -- and then go
check it ouL You could save
OUI and get ii!
yourself a considerable amount
SAGllTARI S (Novcmher ::!! to Dccc-mher:! I l A nc,1 \HHl \ltu;1t1un could confl1c1with your penchant for domg things your way. A sensiblecompromise resolves matters.
of money. and at the same time.
CAPRJCORN
(December 22 to Januar} 19)Thr Capricnm Goat 1, both caunous and capricious. So set }'Ourconservative self aside for a while and indulge m some new
protect your investments.
adventure .
As a general rule, if you
AQ ARIUS (January 20 to Februaf) I J Yourab1ht) to kc.cp an <•p<.
·n ,mnd about people helps you to deal wiahan unexpectedsituation that suddenly erupts in your pen.onal
won't need part. or all. of yow
money for at least five years. · life.
PISCES (February 19 lo March 20) It's a gocxl 11111r10 pa1ch up nc)!lcrtcd fncndsh1ps. Make those overdue calls and stan planning reunions with some wonderful people.
then stock mutual funds make
YOU WERE BORN THIS WEEK: You're 1hcmodel fur "h at ,1 fn,·nd ~hould be: You're loyal and devoted, and can be depended on to be fair and open-minded. Israel to
more sense than CDs or money
l)Ceka permanent peace settlement with E!!)pt's fr,,1,h neighbor allrr Jl·c:idc!>of rn nfl1c t.
market accounts . So think
about what your actual needs
and timing for cash will be. If al
least part of your money won't
be needed for five years. that
part can go into the market.
Your question about hiding
money is a common one. bua
usually of special inten:s1 to
Youonlyhaveonelife.
big-time drug dealers. angry
sochoose
yourcareer
spouses. and the elderly trying
to get Medicaid to pay for their
. wisel'y
. Whenyoubecome
nursing
home
expenses.
a
Doctorof Chiropractic
.
Unfonunately. there isn't much
you
get
lifestyle
rewards
you can do, especially if you
plusthesatisfaction
from
want to stay honest. Any
returns you might earn on your
helpingothersto good
hidden money must be rcponcd
health.Youdo it the
on your income uu rctum.'i.
natural
way,withyour
You could always spend part
ownhands,
notdrugs
of it. say on a better auto. You
would stilJ have the wealth, bua
or surgery
. And.whenit
instead of cash in a money
comesto yourChiropractic
marker. it's in the auto. You
education.
onename
also could draw out.your money
stands
out.
,._,
and st.ash it in a safe deposit
box. Who would know'l The
problem is thal you won't be
earning a rctum. And then you
are back to the question about
.

.
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palmer chiropractic.

honesty.

Don'tmisstheseopportunities
to meetwithPalmer
npratltltl• SarahHughes!

lbcse arc good questions.
and I wish you good luck with
your decisions.

Monday
. October
23. Western
MichiganUniversity,
Ellsworth
Hall10a.rn. to 2 p.m.

Send your questions ro
ProfessorDimJcoff.
444 DEV,or

Graduate
Schoo
l fair,
Tuesday,
October
24.GrandValle
y StateUniversity
KirkhofCenter10a.m. to 1p.m.

d.imkoffg@gvsu
.edu.

Thursday,
October
26, Jackson
Community
College
, McDivittHall10a.m. to 2 p.m.
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WHAT?
The Sales Scholarship Competition is a scholarship that is awarded to students based upon their sales ability.
You are video taped giving a 7 - 10 minute sales presentation to a customer. and must describe the product,
overcome objections, etc. You will be selling a Franklin Planner, and product sheets arc available prior to
your presentation.

WHO?
Every Grand Valley student is eligible.. Regardless of major, GPA. or date of graduation.

WHEN & WHERE?
November 7 & 8, 2000
Taping will be taking place all day at the DeVos Ce nter!!

HOW TO SIGN-UP?
CALL 233-2062 TO SCHEDULE A TIME OR RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION!!!
Attend the AMA Meeting on Wednesday, November 8th @ 9:00pm Room I07D

·1
I
I
I
I
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~ pieces Chat-~ buried i~ fflC
· . . . · . ·.. walls of the·~Vos Center ~ ~ed
.
by_.a~nplaqiac
"wi~ -the -irpageorche
•.· ..·., . : ._
.
..
.
.
·. . . . piece within so studenta
canseewhat it
l\rrwork ,s usually a,v1s11al
piece . l()()ks like '. But because the viewer
. On Nov. 2,:the
411NQOn
series·
done to inspirethe .
. ~n·t
chc.piet.e, ii forces~rn .10
. .presents a solo recital of-Japan~.
imagination o'the ·persori
imagine f:ha!
.it;s actuaDy,there in~ _the
infl~nqed composition s performed by ·· ·
'J
·
·
wall .
'CamillaHoitcnga
.
· . ·
-lookingat it. Bui in the case of
pieces chili
buried outside
· · · . · bi 1?,81, she won th~ Gaudcalµ _us . ·
pi.ece art rharis in (jrand
.can be . viewed . through . ceriai11
Prizein'Rotterdam,and hercareer as a '
' Vd/1.ey
·s,a,e 's Vos.Cfntf r, the
wi~ows , Ne,cc,,-to .~ ~indows are
·worldwideSQ!oi~r
cook off.- She's . ·
. _if
. .. .. ., · .
green· plaques WJth· che p,cture .of chc .
appearedin. US~. Australia,Jap~ .
piece o art ,~p,reJ ,magmatwn piece and the exa~t . ¢oordinates of ..
even in the forbidden City Music ·
in a different way.
~llcreihep1cccs -~ buried outside . .··
Festivalof Beijing.Cb_ina.
.
.,
"You know (the pieces) arc there,

__
.GrandValltyLanthorn

Arts

see

. ofwork
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of

The

arc
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and

, ··

· · ·She's.had,coatposcrslike Kaija
' Saariabodedica_te pieces coher and
"performcd
·witb the Radio
Syi:npbony
.
OrchestraSaarbnkken.,. ·. · Hoitengais al:5()knownfor her
worlcwith visi:aal
artistsPeterDrake,
Mut um.i Olalda,andJorg
·tmmeodorff .
She's 'also taught ·a·1-the State

· Unive rsity -of New York ·1n Potsdam
· and receiv~ the Doctor of Mu sical
Art s :degree · in L997
.
·
/ · _She ~ill be perfonnin g heie at
pra.nd Valley State Univefliily in !he
. · · Cook ,.DeWi"ttCen ter-at ·Noon . The
co nce rt i free.

Imagine ·a p1e~e of ~ork
that you · ..bu.t YO~:have
_co imagine_lhe~ there.''
can ' c sec,·buc is "threaded cbroilgJioul
a · · ~id ~i'!-Cnbniker.
· .
building, connecting it in·a very unique . ·<;>r:i8lnally,
_Che111was ~Upl>Osed
10
and prigina l way. . . .
.
~ v1s~bl~.but as he W8:_S
working on .the
}'Mundus lmaginalis''._does just this.. ~dca
, .he ~anted -~ -piece to be more
JL"u _a piece · of artwork created by .1Q1Agmauve
than v1, ual. . ~e also
. Grand
Valley . _State
Univer icy . wanted -~ conn .eel Checollege m some
· _
·
·· ·
way
profe s or, Paul Wittenbraker. ·which can · . .,: ._ .
. · . , .
be · viewed . at the DcVos ·Center of .
A umversn.Y h a who le bod~ .of
_Gr:ani:I ..Valley · State . _Univer" ity' · · ~o~lcdg~ _but .., n:afly ·~para!.ed _in'.~
downtown c·ampu . . .
· ."
, · different pans . · said W1tte~braker , 1
Sot it can't be see n in· the traditionaJ · w.aoted to connect the part · . .

· ..~

sense.

And s1,1ce the :.-

buried flA university is a who(e
·34 piece
arc
LI
·
·
the
11
f
b
d
,rJcn
I
d
from
·
the
ame
.
pen 1~ y m
wa
o · ·o y o1
ow e ge but is . 1awnmower
. ·h·
,
e_
. b ' Id' · d ,.._ · · h ·
the
ui mg an . au,v m t e ·really separated into
cho ugh1 that this·
ground out side c:if the center · .
.
.
·
.
.
_o that it ca nnot be see n.
differentparts. 1 wanted was the ..be t way
Bµt .what truly make s th.i s
connec t th·e part s. ''
to pr e .e~I this ·
·
·
1 h
·
co nce pt,
11
. art ~ntere lin g . t at
· \Vittenbral;er .
· - Paul Wbittenbraker
cq nsis t of :-.34 part ta.ke n
···
from _.1 1a·wnmower . .
-·: .said tha t
is
On Nov .· 13. international _
· interested in anw ork that blend . into
percus ioni t Chen Zim~~ti' ta will be
:Th e . collaborati e . pie ce
are everyday .life . peri pherally .
:·. · hos ting -a.-m aster cla in the Reci tal .
pk rured in a photogra ph that •sho ws
.. .., challenge myself to ihinl< 'of
}fa ll of thi Perfonnin g An Ce nter.
what they alJ loo k like . ·
·
altemaci" t orientation : abouc how we:·
Thero i. al a l_argc map labeled ••
. . · -ZimbaJist.a is frol!l l srael and
. of where they are tiidden throughouc the can place art ·in . our environm ent ," he .
. _.stud ied wjth Profe sor Mirris Langin
DeVo Center and . outs ide in the said.-·
·
·
· Ne , Y.ork and Pro _fessor Bent .Liloff in With ihi panj c ular" piece ·of art. he
gro
ui:i
d
:
. · Copenhagen , He has a unique
..I , anc~d it to be imaginative / " said wanted to fcx:us o n history .
• crea tjvi ty in whkh inspire composers
' 'Millio ns- of people arc go ing to
Wiue nbr.tke r. " I wanted to create a
to write ~u ic e pecia11yfor him . He
tic'tional hi"tory."
walk the path around his art," he aid. .
· ·._ha pcrforined with the l rad
Trying to explain th e theo ry. "'StudenJS bould let the ir minds take
Ph ilharm oni Orche stra. Jsrael
Wittc..nbraker aid. is a bit difficult .
thtm I.here when they look at i"t.''
·
Sinfonieua Orch e tra, and I rael
Refe re nci ng the a rt to the
Wiueoraker ' work exis ts .in a
. .-' .Ch a~be r Orch es tra .
people can be curi o u abo ut artifacts
symbio i with . the \ al l f the 1)e os
He· al so won S-C\'eral award ·,
-t
h
at
are
there
but
can
't
~
see
n,
he
Center
. They arc· not separate entities
· · including ,the Francoi se Shapira pri1..c.
wa nted hi piece 10 re cmble an but rather two -ele ment cocx 1 ting in a
· ' the Young Ani ts .Perfonning Israeli
:u-cheo logica ·1 dig.
single pace . Day in and day out peop le
· Mu sic prize. He: produced a C D with
"Imagine a buiJding wa.5 built and at pass by the work without reali zi ng its
the CQ()j:>era
tion of the· Je~salem MusicGrand Valley I P•ul Whl,,.,,,;,.lt.,
, ~ point iil time it wiU not.be there : · hidden presen ce. The i rea te t work of
Ccnter . ·, _
sa id . Witt cnbraker . . "When it' s tom
ar1
so~ mc those which can be
He · performed co ncerts all over
Paul Wht11enbraker's work "Mllnilus lmagin ilis" is comprised of these 34
down.
the
e
an
ifac
t
will
be
found
."
found
righ
t under o ur noses .
pieces o f a lawnmower.
the ,vorld. such as China. Holl and .
Ponugal. and Ita ly leav ing be hind r.l\'e
reviews .
He will be givi ng the class
alo ngside Zahi Palish . an Israe li tap
dance r/percu sionis t and pianist Nada, ·
Rubin tein .
. Th e artwork
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REBECCA
OSTROM

.........

G,-and Volley l.Jmtlrom

IICI11'111111
lrdlls If

On Nov . IQ. the Urhan Institut e for
Co ntempor ary Ans rn Grand Rap ids. i~
pre sentin g Belgian-born j au
harm o nica ma te r Toot s Thieleman ~.
r Fred
alo ng with pianist/co mpo!:>e
Hen;c h.
The du o wi ll perfonn 111 the UIC A
The atre . 41 Sheldon SE at 7 30 p.m.
T heilc mam •~ known worldwid e
for hi s uniqu e st yle and adapuuions of
jau .. He has perfo nn ed with suc h
artists as Geor ge Shearin g. Quincy
Jone s. and Paul S imon.
In a book by Quincy Jon es. "Q ·s
Jook Jomt." he wrote ofTheilmemam .
..On hi ~ m.strum ent he ranks with the
best that jazz has eve r produ ced ."
Fred Hersc h has rele ased 17
a lbum s as a so lo arti st or bandle ader .
two of which were nomin ated for
Grammy Awards . His compos iti ons
are we ll known in the Jil7.7. world .
Tickets for the con ce rt are $ 14 for
student s and $ 16 for the ge ne ral
public . Stud ents should bring the ir
stud ent ID with them to get the student
pn ce .
Also co ming to the UICA . is an an
panel addre ssing trea 1men1 of childr e n
111U .S. soc iety.
Voices of Child ren will featur e six
arti sts . child adv oca tes . and other
profes sio nal s who will di sc uss the
histo ry and legaJity of the images
produ ced of wome n and children in the
ans and medi a. Panelist\ includ e
Margare t Vega . Sue William
Si lvennan . photo grap her Darlene
Ka czm arcz yk . child advoca tes
Nann ette Bowl er and Becky S.
Yuncker . and father Jame s Cheli ch.
pastor of St. Th omas Pari sh .
Vega has a di splay at UICA which
features ima gery reflecting her
con ce rns for the basi c human rig hts of
children .
The pane l disc uss ion wiU begin at
7 :30 p.m . al the UICA and is free to
. anyone inte resced.
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Adam Bird

"Italics 1s a student produced
Journ al of student art a nd writing .

Ima gine a tudent produ ced book of he studen t will be able to read in the
"We·d really like to gee more art in
writin g. artwork . and photograp hy thal Journal. Puhl1shed work docs not have thi s year 's JOUmal." Roye r said .
is all the crea tive ,, or k of Gr..tnd \'alle)
to he done only m da ~i.es at Grand
The joumaJ also gives the stude nt a
, tudent s .
Valley. but it ,·an ch ance to ge t their cre.a11ve wo rk out of
"Italic s" is the name of ,-------------,
he ,o mcth1ng a the classroom and into the rest of the
a stude.nt journa l of an and The EmotionalBurden
tud c nt
has world .
produc~d on their
writing produ ced ~old y by The eyes v( a drug
"Too often stud ents o nly share their
own .
students .
work w11h the ir tea,·her." said Roye r.
But 11·s much more than addictedf ril!lltl.
Bl·,·au~e it 1s "But thi s give s them a chan ce to share
that.
Staring into 1/ie fun:' of
freely d1stnb u1ed
their work with their peers."
to Mude nts aro und
" It give~ stud ent~ 1he 1r tJ cjl'ing .~rand/ail1l'I"
The staff that ~1fts throu g h the
en tries and puts the Journ al toge the r ,~
own forum for show mg off Fee ling the palll o(
t·arnpu !,. a nmturc
their work." sa id ,\:o,!,l ~l a nt
of
~ludent,
and made up of stud ents w ho vo luntee r
Professo r Dan Ro)cr . th,· hearthr wk.
t ac ult ) rea d~ th e their time and effon .
work
th at
1s
faculty ad viso r for th e u-alching lu\ '£' 1n.1/J.: 0111
" It give s them a good oppo rtunit y to
publi ca tion .
//1t.:' doui:
pub Ii~hed in th e pr ac tice rea ding and dc c1d111
g the
u:-,uall y
journal.
The journal
layo ut of the work. " Royer said .
" It ',
a lwa)~
comesoutevcryspnn
g.b ut ___
______
__
To submit work. student. ~ should go
thi s year. Ro yer and hi s
nice to have your to offi ce 107 Lake Superior Hall to ge t
staff are workin g to get I! pnnt eJ b) 11urf.. published," sa id Royer .
infonn a l1on on what to 111clude m the
January . Beca use " ltalKs " 1, free to
Unfort unat e ly.
la!,l
yea r ·~ ~ubmiss ions and where to drop Jl nil.
anyone who want ~ a copy. 11relic!. on publK at1m 1 rnntained very little an or
Every thin g subm11ted d oes no t
suppon fro m An., anJ Hum amt1t·, ti , photograp hy. hut Roye r, ~ cncourag111g ncccs sanly ge t published .
publish .
, 1udl·n1s ln ,uhrn11 photo g raph~ of their
Th e final deadlin e for subnm s1om
Shon stories. essays. poe m~. art. art 11ork o r their ac tua l photo , to Ix ha.\ been ex tended to Nov . 9.
and photographs arc amo ng what will puhh~hed .

concan
11
Hallowen
1anvbrinus
smilesChinese
accon11an1
anexhibit

J ENNIRR MACLEAN
G m nd Va/It'll

umtJz,,,,,

Th ere were goblins and
ghos ts m the livin g ce nters on
c ampus Oc t. 29. but they
weren 't there to scare peo ple .
They we re child ren who
h ad come for a HaJlowee n
pany that was thrown by tJ1e
resident s.
Gho sts. pnn cesses. .
skele tons .
and
charac ters from mov ies ·
were all seen in Living .
Ce nter JV, or LC IV. on ·-~;
S unday .
Fro m 4 p.m. to 6 p.m_
Kirkpatrick and Staffo rd
Livin g Ce nte rs ho sted a
Hallow ee n party for the
Grea te r
Grand
Rapids
lnt erfailh Hosp icalicy Ce ncer
and th e YW CA Dome stic
C risis Ce nter. Abouc twelve
c hildr e n had fun wacc hin g
movies, ge tting their faces
painted , bobbing for apples.

making caramel apples. and
of course,tric.k-or-treatin
g.

·-·

The c hildr e n. ran gin g
from two year.; old and up .
enjoye d go ing to more than
twenty
di ffe re nt
room s
throu ghout Kirkp atrick and
Sta fford a nd knoc king on the
res idencs · doo rs to re ce ive
candy .
The can dy w as pro vided
by LC IV 's Hou se Co un cil.
"I
chou ght

wonderful," said Korin Spahr,

a resident who participatedin
handing can dy out to the
chi ldren. " It was a wonderful
gesture of the co llege giving
back to chc community. II
was great to see all the JictJe

home."
S1epha111
c
W1etcr ha .
anoth er re ~1dent who took
ECCA
OSTROM
pan in Sunday\ fe~t1vi11e~ REB
Grand
\
'allt
y uz11tlt,,rn
al~o enJoye d the fes t1v11ies .
" I thought 11 wa, good .
To keep w11h the C hme),e
Th e kids were rea lly happy.
theme
of the Art Ga llery in the
and it was good for them ...
Performmg
An Ce mer. fac ult y
she said . ..I had loa ds of fun
members
D
iane
McElfish and
looking at all their wonderful
Hel c n
Marlais
will
be
,·ostum es . I would love to do
perfo
rmin
g
a
Chinese
mu
sical
it ag ain nex t year."
p1e(·e ca lled Butte rfly Love rs.
As one of the vans pu lled
On Nov . 2. the duo wi ll brin g
up to the Stafford Li ving
hfc
this musica l pi ece with th e
to
Ce nter to driv e the child ren
piano and violin.
back. one of the c hapero nes
The mu sic is based on an
wa tchin g
the
childr en
ancient
C hin ese lege nd abo ut
commented , "Tius is great.
two lover.; who lo ve eac h other
This is real ly greaL"
agai.nsc all odds .
The kids yelled their
But it' s a little differe nt than
thank s and good-byes as they
Shakespeare's
Rom eo and Julie t
piled into the vans.
Th
e
lege
nd
is set back in
" I chink the party wen t
feudal China, hundred s of years
really well. I felt rea lly good
ago. back when a yo ung cou ples
abo ut it,' ' said LC IV Hou se
cou
ld not choose their own love
Council secre tary Lind sa y
lest
chcy brin g shame to cheir
Jank a. ..Th e kids wen: all
family .
smi lin g and happy. Just to
However, two youngpeople
know
we
made
th e ir
who
grew up togcche r did fall in
Halloween special is a great

kids ~ up becauseI am
goina IO miJ1seeing themac feeling."

love, only io a veryunusualway.

The young man. Lian gs ha n
Bo grew up with the yo un g
woman . Zh u Yingtai a nd were
paned for ~everaJ years when
they each left for finishing
school. Only . 10 ge t the same
education as a man . Zhu Yingtai
had to disguise herse lf as a boy.
After re turnin g. L1angshan
Bo fell in love with her .
Only the soc ial preJudice o l
the day prev ented the m from
being toge ther.
The girl' s family .mame<l her
off to a wea lchy man th at she did
noc love and had neve r me t to
kee p h er away
from
her
unwealchy lover .
Her family th en cold her
lover that she had died o f a
serio us illness . Pinin g for her
and being unable to live without
her , Liang sba.n Bo kill ed
himself.
Yingtai,
set
on
Zhu
protescing the injusti ce done.
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. ,Ai'fmc
ia I ~vc:nn,
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f-.

alcoholic.

.whohiti her boozeill p~

around

. ' I.:
. ::.' . . ,.'die boufeto ~ jC~ Tnrvot,
.'iad
.. ~ it
If I ~ImwithI ~ -conc:epc.-ia:a buffl·v,i~ -~th half of
.bat a 'MIik,'followtbrouah
for ~ ~p
·or • biafaceand body'ICll'l'Cd. . · . · ·

.{.; . . .. •' • .

...,

l'4'.o4Kiur
·mo~. ,. '·
.· ,··.,
· 'J'he'tum
jumps 8"1ilmd
.from tho·.·
. ~ concep~of the_film one
_pcnQll doea.I . main plot ' involvuia the tbj-ee
favor for ~ ~le; tl>cn
thOICthroepeopledo ···.,~haracten fO I a rcp<>{tCr Chris

,,

u

favon forthroe:~ peoplf!and.so·-~·
.. , , .'~dler
(Jay Mohr) wtio
ti trlddns
. The ·tpm oould.~ve been a lotbetter if it WIS . . dQwn · ihe ")Jay ii (orward" concept
, more ~ and_die;ICl'ipt ~
,developed.•
from diffenmt people he
. -The.~
W,by~ movieiu~ful
is-the:,, · · Kcvjn Sp~y gives a. biiJily
perr~
0scar".winnia1
cut. ~ ·.atreciina
performance u ... pei1(,n
Spacey
playsSimoncc,
I 7~
iotial.'.._
trying 'to keephiilife sii:nplc ~
· mtdi~ teacher.who pitcbeaan.idea tobiJ·cta.oa
~f ~ fear ·-,f ~ rtjcctcd for bis
the ·fi.m day : Do_IOfflCthingto try and c~e
~ pbysi~ defOffflJty,
and Helen HIDH
world. · ·
... ·
·
givesa put ~onnancc au woman
, .. · ··.· One ,of hia. ~ts.
_Trev~ Mcl<;i~ey.(Haley .~
·:to ~ he( iife . ~1~er

cncoub~,
'

I

from'"'

IJ'l4c

Joel Osment); decides to ma'k;ea change . by WI~
alco,hol_. ·- · ·
· . · ··. ··
liclpingI homeless'man (Jim Caviczcl) : Trevor . ~Pay it Forw~" may no,.be I .
feeds him
and let1him my at
home. , ·
sr:e,at~vie, but it·is viewable andlhe,
His 'motherArlcoc
(HelenHunt), a ~ Vegas main characters · give ·· stroflg
.cocktailwaitress.
homeand frcaksoul Slic pcrrormanccs . ~origst
' . ID
COQftontsEug~ -~
hi• l,ittleproject ~ there underwritten · ~d _.loosely ~ircctcd
is a-verbal icuffle: '
·
·
film.
· . ' BecallleTrevor:.finds ,-hls '"payit : f~
·
'. coiJcepl~ucccssfW -witb the homeless man.
be
. ••
four '

his

comes

outof

· .rnes
1ohelp bis teacher Mr. sunonet.
··. . ..·

· ,

Trevorsets µp a t,tatc
with Mr, Simonet and his ·
..:mother
t'o
see
if-they
can
l)clp ea,cbother.
. · .. ' ·, :. ,
'
·,
,,
. '
,•

,
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for

. f requeiJcy: .
Director . ·.
MPAA rating : PG
adult
Hoblit 's Sl:l5pensc language
. Clock.work Orange : Stanle y ,
· Gregory
thriller ·about a father·and son. · · . ·
Kubrick's visual masterpiec e,,
.. Go$Sip: A .film about young _about
young · ·cri!llinal
wbo .~lkovcr ·a radio ~smi~r
:·thirty years·apan · from . each college · students embroiled · in (Ma leolm McDowell ) who is .
other..They·uy to"change - the. . telling lies · 'and -. euggerations . imprisoned and :then >su~jected .
p~t by knowing ~hat ,will; that .lead to murder.· -~tar·s'~te lo torturous methods 10 niake
.'happen. Thoroughly _emoU9fl,II
' t-JudsQnand James Marsden . .·. . hill'{ an·: up'standiog 'citizen .and .entertaining film. -.· S~rs
• ·out off our
Based on tbe novel by Anthony
. Dennis Quaid;'Jim Caviezcl and
. MPAArating :· R for vio lence Burgess.· .
.
: Andrc ·Braugh~ :· : .
.
and adult 'language
MPAA · . rating : R
· ·~· 112out of four
violence , adult language
:· ..MPM' ~ting: · PG--13 ·for.
dassic .F.ilms thaiarc ·wonh nudity , · ·
cviole ,nce and · renting agai'n from RyanBye·s
adulf language;
· American
'H.i t~ry .
sc~uality · · . . · .
· four star collection
·. ·
Edward Norton s brilli.mt :SJld'
. .. 'Return to Me: Bonni e 'Huni 's
a 'a
The Usual Suspects: Bryan · inten se pcrfonnancc
di~cctorial
debut . about
a Singer's brilliant crime caper rcfonn ed°. Nco-Nazi sk inhead
~dower (Davjd Ouchovny)
and about a ·band of thieves killed in highl i_glit thi s . touching filr::rf ·
',,a . former _heart.surgery patient a drugheist that goes wrong and about a young boy (E dward :
of .. the Furlong) . recountin g
hi
. (Minnie .Drjver) _w~o fall .in love the : . interrogation
. · -in · ·".'a · · fantastical · . way. surv iving
member
(Kevin brower's incarceration for'.the:
murder of two blad, men . . . ·.
Dcli'gbrfuUy .
funny
and Spacey, in bis first OscarMPAA rating : R .
winning role) and cus toms
. ·. entertainiog:
.
, ... Also.stars·'Bonnic Hunt, Jim official (Cbax.zPalminteri) who · ioJcnce. adult lang uage
Belush,i, David Alan Grier and tries to find out wbai happened. nudi ty
MPAArating : R for violence
Robert Loggia.
and adult language
••• out of four

a.

··Stud.111.1r111cu11
·
11llillll
t1r111111
of people as extras.·· says
Hellman, ..and . I need people
who are going to be able to help
me with computers ."
Hellman still has time to
consider students for a variety of
roles and stage crew positions
before
production
begins.
Production does not start until
winter semester. probably in
January or February. but any
actors or crew members need to
be ready to put in dedication and
hard worlc.
Hellman already puts in
twenty or more hours a week on
·preparation
for production.
including
web
design.
advertising, and auditions.
Once production
starts.
however. she will be putting in
even more .
Hellman hopes to wrap up
production by the end of 200 I or
early 2002.so any potential stars
need to be ready for long-tenn
commitment lo the production.
she said :
After
production
ends.
Hellman plans on submitting
"Skeletons in the Clo set"' to
numerous film festivals .
"I unden.tand many students
want to get into the film
busine ss," Hellman says. but
this does not discourage her.
"It will take a lot of work,
although I hear that first
productions are the easiest to
work with actors .··
Who arc the actors and crew
members helping her out?
Almost all members of the
productiot1 arc students at Grand
Valley State University, and

Jo.nu WILDEY
Grand Vall~ umthorn
Want to be a movie star?
Students interested in staring
in a movie just 'Lmight have that
chance.
Holly Hellman. a _film and
video major in her second year
here at Grand Valley, is making
a movie and she is looking for ..a
mixture of people .. willing to be

suus.

her

But before you knock on
door at 3 a .m. spo uting a
Shakespeare
soliloquy, you need
to know what Hellman and her
movie are all about.
"Skeletons in the Closet ... an
original
script written
by
Hellman. is- the story of a girl
discovering her pastand herself .
The main character . Ellie.
slowly realizes the trUlb about
her life and her relationships to
the other main characters.
Hellman. on the other hand,
docs not need any help
discovering her past.
Originally from Allendale,
Hellman moved to Coopersville
in the fourth grade .
Wanting to stay close to her
home and to her mother. she
chose Grand
Valley State
Univenity
to explore
her
creative ftlm ambitions.
Outside of making movies.
Holly also li1cs to kick back and
play cards with her friends.
Hellman wrote the script as a
final project for a class last year,
and due to the positive reactions
she m:eivcd, decided the movie

would be a great start into the
falm industry. Sbt has already
held two rounds of auditions,
and WU pleased With the
tumouL
'1 would like to see a lot of
new faces," she say,.
The second round of
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OJIIof t/u!,"Machine"
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Clwvi' , · ·. · .· ·..to·~aumquc~
.of-~
-Cmul Vlllty L,nthorn
, . np, heavy --1 and Hip-hop.
,

.·dealbrow 1iacc July 3, 198i
. 'Abu.Jamal•WU impriJ9IICd
.for
.. · . a,l.kiJed
.'. murde,· ·,pf ..
'Philadelphia· police off'JCer,· .
....
Pmilkner
, ,Abu;;JamaJhas :
~taiacd
. hji '• . innocence
_:
tbi'oupoul '.,the years. and .
Cyprell · Hill~- Beas.tie Boys, :
Black Sw .-aloa• wjth ·many .
.. otben , Mve joined ' .'Rage .
.benefitconceru
~ing
rhc

·.
.:
,
_,....
. . . Cop,bmodwilb the qu,r:fet'I
Pam of-~ ndically poll~
·•·outspoken,left-winpl · political,
~ -Rqe Apiul ~ Madime . lyrjc:1, RaF. tQok bold. of
-cnllbed week'when it Soudlffll.California,selllna
over

wu~ ~ the ~·•

... lead ,ma«,Zick De'i.i Rocba,

.

.s.ooo
·cos-of a aelf~

12-tODg
' culetle

·.

In 1992:die ·

" ''-waleaviJJ&.
. · · ·.. · ..4uanet.llped to Epic~.
. ·In I ilatemenl
ianed . and released lbeir' debul albu,n
Wednesday Oct · 1s, De u Ra,e_Apimt die.Machine.Tbe
.

in'..:

cauae.· . · ·· ·.··.· . · ·

· Rocha11icf.'•Jfeel-that .i~ii ·DQTi alb;uut'wuc:erdfiedplatinumfor
·.Dee?CUIIY
ro·ie.veRqe because lalea of oaemillion copieain_
.oar~

procaa bu

.;..-:=

Prieadl and ,Pasni)y.-~ Mumia..

· ... Rap"'° 111~ FAIR,~·:;.·
aQd , ·Accuracy· in
Rq,oninJ orpniz.alioa ~ .is

AuJUII of 1994,and openecl'~

·

· ·P~..

completelyfaiJecl." .
eyes of many to an entirely new
. Rumoil of De l.1 =Rohca'1 '.gaJRofOJusic, .·. r·
. .
,·depuuarc
bepnafterband'mate:· · 1 The .hip-bop,punk/
~ fllll · ,
Q>mmerford'1dilonlcrly. continued wifb · the' release of
conductand arreal .at MTV's theiuecond album in 1996,Evil.
.Vldeo...Music AwardsSept. 7, ·Empitt, · wbicb : entered the.
.ande1c1l1ied
after1bebindfired Blllboard· Top 200 at number.
dicir.manqemcn1
team I week . one.Uie. albumWCDI double
later.
·
platin~ in I~.
as. did ~ir

·tbe~mediawatchgroup,
'. "'.hie~. fOCll;ICI· OD th.e . 'first ·.

n...

amendmcnl. riptJ of media.
P~
focuses on the . slim
-c:ocporare
ownenbip_oflhe ~ss
and.mediJ•1
.lack of ·intercsa in .
·the. · needs · of women
· and

minoritica

1bc remaminJ
members
of full-length .· hoJJie. video ·thal
· _,.~ ~ openiy
~R~k
'Rag~uc showing .op _signs of incl~ conce,t·f~ge, ~fot'Cboiee, Rcfule·a
· odResist;·
disassembling .the reit of the ,· 'ilbum .songs and music videQs.·
~ -National Comntission
. for
band. however; issuing a
The 13attleof l.Qs Angeles,
· Democracyin Mexico, USA,
·statement saying, "We're _proud ~leased last November, wasthe
-arid . Pr9jd:t Censored
among
of our history and what we.'vc ~d's
last album as De La
others, :
·:
. _
.
· accomplished ·-musicaJly .an~ ·. Rocha
vocalist Wbether
· ·.· Rage Against. the , Macbine
politically ovq-_the last 9 y~ '. · the·band tw a new·lead singer ,' .... . ,
.. .
· . · ·... .-:_. ·
_ .: , .·
..
·
·
. · . Dimyc:a., · · _bu .:.played· ~Ila~
JJ_,.
Wea_rec~ttcd
to continuing WJiling
_in the wings, ~ ronna.1
"RageAgainst The Macf)lne ~ (left-right) S~cf Wilk (drums), Zackde·la Rocha(vocals),Y.llm.K· · seve~
TI_b.e~
Freedom
· ·
·
copccn, ~ -~ ooe.oflhc
ourefforts lo.eff'cotcbange'inthe announcement bas been made. (t,asa), Tom Morello(g~ltar). _1.999·
$0clal.and political arena
...we·u It has beer,mentioned1how~ver. . ·
·• '
·
·
-·
more memorable perforinances.
~p' i1:·i()Ud,:,koep'il funky 'and . lhal De' 4 R9Clia,appatendy 'much·.
and enc~ . to _an 'Uonai:d . Pel_tie1 ·. Defens~ . . i~~_rediblc .F'3J aild:,judicia!· at..\.Voodstock
_~ : . Tbeyba've.--':
most-definitely rode on ...''.
·owns the name ~ge Against the array of causes, alJ i>f- which . Corn.truttcc, which supports: the nuscondpcl.
Peltier · was been nominated for nllIDCrous
·,
. Rage Against the ·.Machine, as it came· out of a .beocfii .-the work.in·g . class, Native : Amc.rican ¥LIVI st· -~ntenccd to· two life terms. MTV. ·Music · · Awards and
Machine was born fn 199I, song ·from a previou band be enYirollll}Cnt
~Oflhc ,general truth. ,. imprisoned since _1977-·.for the. Rage has.held countless benefit . Grammyawards,. wuuiu,g ,the
·~rertw~n'g·
experien.cecl'
· ·_beaded.Inside Out ... ' " .
:
and intcgril'y-of._coDU'D()Jl
people.,• deaths, of two e,31. :,agc~ .IS. ..concert,
.'rallies
lhe_. Grammy
: .for . ·' Bes( .Metal .·.
., musicians' wbQ i:netin .~ LA
lf,not ·for their.music,'.Rage The band _has .beld " concc~ •. Peltier ~as iovolved·i_na·dead1y· freedom of . Uonard Peltier. · Pqtormance
·i!l: 1991
.. .In April.
·music scene. ~It
De· La , Against' the ~ i$ known joined pickcl _'lincs, uwL~
. hOOIQUC
. piJoled by ,the FBl. · :raisi!}gtho~
'of.dol!ars and - Rage took home.five Bay Arca
Rocha
. and - bassist · · Thn - .,.for ..their . strong _·politiCJI and · mil~ops ·o_f : dollars ..to ·.bett(!r when ..they: .invadecf_a .. Sol!lh_
aw~nes .s all around Music . Awards- (BAMMIES).
' Coni,;oerfQfd.
~nds.fromgrade· _.so;ial
Nnidstthe s,oid ~1ety. ·: . · . · ._
· Dakota l~dian. reserv_atioil to th,ccotinl.JY... =' ... · .. . •· · .
including · Outslaildirig . Group .
'and.sky-rocketing · ... One _of-their .grcalC
t efforts . :arresr a.manfor stealing a pair_of · Proceeds from ,many Rage ·· and the Arthur Sobcot Award for
.sch()9I,. joined : guitarist Tom out ~ ··
.Morelloand dnunmer
B.nd W'llk: album ~.
·.Ragehas ~ . ~sthe ·li:iternatjonal Office of the used co·wboy boots. I>epitc CQOcenshave..also gone· to the Public Servi~. . .
.
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radio rock.. ·
,
Really. my desc,riptionsof th.isband don' t gjve
them enough credit.. :~ I'll spell it our for you;
. Most ·people usually complain. that- Grarid Sieve Albini thinks they're cool. and l\e doesn't
. Rapids j . the kind of IOWO with onJy two
channels think:anybody's.cool.
and nOlhin'on.
Velvet has the ability to creaJe music that nol
. Bui i.fyou just happe_ncd to be in town this past only has atmosphere.bul weather as well. Storms
weekend·.and stayed .lbrough next week, ~ llfflfdrifu:Jn>m
•teybodrdriffs, and 1
1
mink1hiswa the rock ·n · roUcapital of the world: windy gujtai lines were on Velvet's agenda for
The wildness be.gins with the stellar Sunny Sarurday night
Day Real Estale show held at Calvin on Friday.
The show did drag a lime due lo persistent
Being the godfathers of emo is a hard job. but soundboardissues... bu_l il was far from painful.
Jeremy and the boys are capable of delivering
Whaf
s next for rhc boys with~ velvet touch?
some of the most lavish and unforgettable songs
Well,they've got.an EPcoming outjusl before .
Thank.sgiving.The guys are pretty excited aboul
ever written.
The true joy of the night was seeing opening the upcoming release of Beautiful Things.
The EP will be a self-release, meaning they' re
act Eupbone. Euphone's brand of rock/jazz is
simply heavenly.
publishing this record without a label.
lbcy rock their chops without getting los1 in
When I a~ked them about what it's like to
the kind of bratryness that ruins other skill bands print. promote. and distribute a record complerely
Ii.kc Dream Theatre or Yes. Yel. they groove alone. they said it's imny stressful.
relentlessly withour getting overly funked up.
"Ifs Ii.kcbuying a house,'' said drummer Tim
The best pan of the show is that you still gm Ross. '1bis is totally just us five guys doing this.
home in time lo drop off the loot you gathered at So il feels Ii.kca really heavy responsibility,but at
the merchandisecounter before heading out to the the same time. it's the greatest thing I've ever
West Side Dungeon to see Seven Letter Alphabet done.''
and Zero Charisma.
Velvet's 0.1.Y. leanings don '1jusl stop at selfElhanol powered punk rock was the word of relea.,ingBeautiful Things. Guitarist Lance Fritz
the night there. Zero Charisma should really admilled. ··we were taJkin· about trying to
change their name to one that actually fits them.
accomplisha small lo-fi album.''
We' ll gel back to Saturday nigh! in just a
When asked about the bands plans for after
minu1e.bul I've gor to give shout out to all of you BeautifulThings.
''There's an album by Big Head Todd called
made it 10 Arco Iris· Farewell/Halloweenrock ·n·
MidnightRadio. He did on two track minidisk in
roll dealh match.
Let me tell ya. when you·re in a club with their basement. so I thought, why not... Maybe as
bands Rawle Wanior. Coin. and Don Knolls. let -aeight song companion lo Beautiful Things...
alone what is aJmoslliterally becoming an anny of
Las1 bul not least. tonight (Nov. 2) you can
Don Knous fans... well. you stan prayingmore for catch a very good show at KleinerCommons for
free'
one thing.
This show was loud. chaotic, and punk rock! I
The bands playing are The Salteens, a fun
can't wait to sec what the opening show is going loving sugar pop trio from Vancouver and local
to like for Arco Iris Jr.
mysterious Marvin the Robotwill grace the stage
The big story though. is Velvet.Sa1urdaynigh1 with their brandof post-indic. pre-dot rock ·n · roll.
TheSewingTerrace wiU start the night off by
at the Radio Tavern.
For those who don't know. Velvet is a local debunking the stupid notion that all grrrl bands
quintet that brings together the best touches of only want lo sound like they'r.c .from Olympia.
80's proto-altema rock and 90's quasi-alternative Everythingstartsal about 7:30... so p~t down your
biology text for a little bit and gel rocked!
. _Grand Valleyumthonr
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ATTENTION .
~ A N C. N ,· 'M A'J-C A -,·.'•Aftetnoon,~venl~g,· and we~k
~. 'Availablei; mediatelyor be.gin·-· . room,·,,-in6de.led \ni'erior: new·,
Winter Br1.-ac,Sprl
.ng Br11k
:· Studeot Vicafiona:-for- Info- on., BAIUMAS,A~APULCd,
,_
F~ORh·. end .hour•·· . · Piy · r~te: ningwinter semester.Call 892- flooring, kitchen,· a,,d . bitth. .
Ski andBeach
. Tripi on ·sale bo'w to EAT,
DR.INK,I TRAVEL
' DA·.·&·. MARDIGRAS
'.REPS $8.20/$8.85 _per hour. · Conta~t' '6468, (1°1-9)
. · New~r appliances.. inclµded.
llOWI
:·WWW
,eunchase.comcaJi FOR FREE1
. .Call 1-800-446- NEEOED
....TRAVEL. FREE·, Cl_auclia Southern for ")ore
Shed an~ porch. S8500080 ._
1-800-SUNCHASE. · .TODAY! 8355 · ·· www.1unbre~s;com. EAR.NS$$.
· GROUP·. DIS• : Information. at · -.774-0853. , FernJle·ro·ommaieto ~ha(ea .4 (616)895-606l . ~11/16)-$: ·:
(11/30)· · •.,_
.
. . (1217)
.
COUltn'SF9R I+.. 800-838·· EOE!AAemploy$T
. ff1~16). .
person·tow.~h9u
_se. 5.minutes
.
·.
·
·
82'03/WWW.LEISURETQURS
.C .,
·.
.
.. · . . . from. schoQI. Quiet location. . Man seeking woman. · Non-·
;·wa~ttdl
'\ ,Spring, ~rtiktril
·s1frvive Spring ,Brea~ 20011 . Ot.( (1/2~) . . ...
_,,' .. Direct Car~: .s,~ffneeded:for :$205 per' mo~th PIUSutilities. . smoker,heavy4rinker. Se~king
Cancun,· Baham'as, Florida, ALL THE HOTTESTDESTINA- . .
full and part time and summer ·Free laundrv.facilities! . Email,· upwardly mobile· ·career aca. · . Jamaica&·Mazatlan. . Call Sun. l'IONSiHOTELS
i ·_· CAMPUS ·Need. Oyerweight People to 2nd and 3rd_shift p_ositions pro- :·yeltowbear@excl~e.:COni
. (11/9) demic..-10 .- 5.~; · Interested_in :·
Coait Vacations for , a free SALES REPRESENTATIVESLostt J0-400 l~s.
Earn vidlngdirect care to·at least six_ .
, , : ,
· ~sual trysts only. Must enJOY
. ·· : brochure.ahd·ai .k how you can . ANO
· STUOE.NT_·ORGANIZA- .:Excttllentlncom,. CallAmy at.. adults who are developmentally F!m~le ,roommate nee.d~d _for · J.am_~s .. ,Joyce, . Charl~s
· '. organizea smallgroupand°'Eat, TIONSWANTED! VISIT'lntev (8<JOJ
·242-036~_
x~9?0 ahartas- ·disabled· who live_.rn a· group winter semester:n_ear Allend~le B11kowsk1
, . ~nd Dal~ Earnhart.
Drink, Travel "f rit .& Earn --campus.cpm or call .1.:Soo
~32i- · soc@hotma1t
.com. (1112)
·.
. home. setting. : _High _school ·campus... Rent is $2~5/f!J<>Oth
. . Must ~ave ~ass b_
o_at ·please
'· Cashl Cati t-ae·a_
-777-4642or 6013. ·THE_TRIBE HAS SPOdiploma . required·. ._·· va·lld · Call-616_6~2-37.53. (~1/9)• S · s.e~dpictureof boaJ.. _Call (616)
. email sales@suncoastvaca
- KEN!
.·
o'ppo,hu
'NITY
Michigan· driver's- license wjth Allend,ale Meadows:. 2 bed-. 208-3696or (616)738-1530.
tions:com. (12/7) · ·
·Frat•rnltlts · • ·' Sororltlu • good driving hisfory required.
~1 ·spring. ·Brea~ Vacations! ·:Cwt,1 • _Studtnt'Group1 · Eam Training provided: Starting

., ~:.: ~~·~••o~!~~ :::: :

·.. arid.parties
! Cancun,Jamaica,·.
. . Mazatlan;: Bahamas& Florida.
· . Tnvtl Frtt 1r,d Earn C11hl
~ ' . Do_ ,. on --the Wib! .. Go-to
... StildtntClty.com · pr call 800·
· 293_-1443for into·. (12/7),

~:~:uo
,PJ!C.:;ca
,~~:~":!!~~
:h1~omo.s2
:ooothisquarter~~~~
~ht;~,no~:/oii
_ _ .~- -.
25~::\; ;;~· • Jf ~ ~ \V11,;

:J _ . ., .,,

·a~~

11· · _ · _

. :. ·

Fl_orida:. Book Cancun
get · Campusfundraiser
.CO!Yl
. three: SE,-'Grar,dRapids, _Ml 49506. . : ·\. ,/ · ~:
free meal plan. . Earn:cashand .hour fundraising· eve_
nt. No . EOE/AAemployer.
Go. Free! . Now. hiring campus sale!S req11ired
._..·.fl/ndraisiog
Top -~1
Club Sport$ for -GYSU
reps. f-800,-23-4-7007
:_ end-~ datesa_re·filling quickly,so call ; SPR_INGBREAK
20Q.1 Hfring
lesssum
_mertours-.corn. (311). ', . toda,, .·_
:
~;antacL ()n-C1mpu1 . R1p1 . SELL
11..Synchronized
swimm
ing in Zumberge
·Pond
Caml)u~f~ndraiser.
.com at (886)· TRIPS
;' EARN . CASH, GO
club·
·
.
.
.
.
··
1
0
.
Ravin~
repel
G·o DIRECT'; Saving.s! #1 923,:32~8. or vislt _www.-campus- f.REE.111
·. · · Studen1 Travel
9. C_
arillonClockTowerclimbing·
Spring Srttklll _.· Cancun, .Internet-basedcompanyoffer. fur,d~ai.ser.com. (12n) ·
· · . Services-America's ,#1Student .
Mazallail
, Bahamas,_.Jamaica,. ing WHOLESALESpringBreak
.
. TourOperatorJamaica, Mexico.
8. Pin.theta,lonLubbers· _ ·
. .
&. Florida.-·. Call Sunbreak packages!: Lowest p.ri~ guar- . SPRINGBREAtc
-ioo11 CAN· Baham~s. _Europ·e, Florida' 1·7.
Polointhepondoutsideof StudentServices
, CUN ·&_.BAHAMAS
.
EAT,·a o o ~ &°4 a. 4· 8 .4 .9
,.-Studint Vacations-for info·on : antee1··_ - _,:t .~aoo-~67-1252
Building,.....
going free and· earning cash.· www.sprlngbreakd'irect.com. · DRlhlK,TRAVEL~OR,_FREE, www.ststrntl.com. .(11/16) · .
6. .Ping-Pong
at thetenniscourts
., . Call , 1-800-446~8355.or email (11/ 16)
WAfiTED CAMPUS ~EPSI
Mac
Bridge
·bunglejµmping
5.
Little
, sales@sunbreaks
:com. (12/7)
.
_
Cali USASP.RING
BREAK,toll . · Summt'rJob Opportunities
... ACT NOWI_ GUARANTEE fre-e (877) .t60.6077, for trip The Best lntemships go first.
.4. Mini-golf
withMini.t.uqbers·
SPRING BREAK!. , C1ncun
;. THE BE.St SPRING-:BREAK. inforanation and rates.. . 25 Call 1,888-427-767-2 ext. 533 or
3. Freezetag intheArboretum
llazatlin,
· J1mlca, · & PRICES! . SOUTH PADRE, Continuous
. Years of Student. visit
www.colleg-epro
.com.
2.
Mudwrestl
ingin the IMfield-refereed
by MikeKohon
, . .-.._ .- ... ..
T
r. I
V
t
I I (11/23)
1. Cowtipping in Coopersvi
lle
RNlltcN Cenw .
wwv.,,usasprin_gbreak . com.

.

New·

·Marco

.I..

(12/7)

FORSALE
Cavalier 1997; green auto, air,
NEEi>EXTRACASH? Plasma cruise. AM/FM, CO, 74,000
don()rs needed immediately. ._miles. Excellent c.ond. NonNew donorscan earn up to and smoker, $7495OBO. 677-3695.
over· $200 in the first month. (11/2) -S
Fo, information call 231-755.
0389. Bro-Blood Co111pone
nts. For Sale: Bicycle rack for Jeep
Muskegon. (1V7)
Wrangler. Holds two. Easyon,

.
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No one noticedthat Earl had actually
wired twelve all-beef hot dogs to his
cheSt. No one,that is, except Cuddles.
'

'

'<

·.

~ :1

• 1

I WASIN A HUit\! ANI)rT'S
Tl( ON\.Y
0015 TM( STOil MiU
1\W ..S Al.KADY
GIFT-w'IAP'lO!

easy off design. Like new.
$30.00 firm. Call 452-4249.
(11/9)

1989 Nissan Sentra Black w/
chrome detailing. Some rust.
loud exhaust. Engine needs
A FRIE BUSINESS
. Earnextra work. Sonycassette 40 mpg,
c~sh. Perfect for college stu- runs (11/9). S
denls .
Training provided.
wwv,.lree cash4co liege .com 96 Beretta 89.000 miles great
616-~56-1362 (11/12)
shape. red ex-tenor grey interi-

$

' !
•. '>

~

Spril"lg Break Reps Needed!
Free materialsprovided. Earn
easy SS. ·travel free! 1-800367-"1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com. (11/16)

Sno'NShovelersNeeded. Night
and/c,r daytime
Must be
depe.11
dable. $17 per hour If
interested. call (616) 669-0500

Mon - Thurs
11 am - 1 pm

Fri - Sat
Plus tax
Not valld wittl an, OCher
offer

11 am - 2 pm
Sun

or, excellent driving 8.000
OBO Call 892-8963. 334-8722
Lynn. (11/9 ). S

12pm - 12am

- - - -_.- - - - - - - - - - -:

~
I

I

I

·asFord Bronco.

Great shape.
new tires, battery. power. has
ROLEMODELS
: We arelooking 011 leak Runs super BO
for p.irt lime/flexibleindividuals Scett454-7271 (11/9) - S
18 01 older to role model for
childr en. adolescents or adults 1986 Ford Escortwagon Light
witt1-behavioral challenges and blue, new exhaust system.
de._e
l opmentaldisabilities Job 91,800 actual miles. $600OBO
responsibilitiesinclude: aiding Call Abby677-1016 (11/9) -S
the ir,dividual in various recreation.ii and domestic activities.
HOUSING
cornrriunity integration. and 2 bedroomapartmen
t tor rent ·
behav1or
modification. close to Allendale campus

.

7509 Cottonwood Dr.. :

Jenison
667 7272
-

I
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Top ping Pizzas

$10.00
1
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Not valid w,th any other otter
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they. have ,really ·.1parked the ·,, IC()Cl:J, .~ ~ g°' JUSIthat-. ' ~g.•
..
. '.. . ~•• ~ said.' . ; : '
' Locke, Caroselli ; and Becky . DBUJherty. finished the
,
,-.- , ,
, .,
t.Jll.mithe lndi4na-~ .. Wilsonill chi~ in ·a~s 1 •
match with two goals· and AA·
· : ~togetmanied~y
.if · ·, ., Llbn . ~9... , · .. · · Fort , Wayne· on Oct., 2~, the
·Daugherty a gamc-wm'1tng ,assist.
.
~ · wedding ~ puaect , P!Uhman·'deep-mJdficl~r : ~ prpduccd
.• seuon-high goa~ game_ ~me in . tile 8th
, Frc'shmtri' ·
goalie~~,
Wf:lerl!>Ya''1
,pave,:,',' :.. ,: ·.K-'~ JAc,k_e
~ ~ •third ._seven
:,Joal.;_ inclu4h1g a: p~ir ·.~~!J~ .o~.Jhepmeas_she~nt!l ' Mc.ljs_sa ffcn~n (4-1) ,.,mad~.
~ they pused; ..•JUinpedout goal oflhc aeuon_fprlheJ.aken from_ea,;h : IOl>homorc
forward rw1,iar1a
'· ~nalty ' · k.1ck· from .-vc, o.nall eightshotsshe faced
gt' the ~ , c~ . 111dflung ·in tbe,-5,th minu~ ~t the mate~. . , Cufi<!· T~1c · ·and senior Bev putsiqe. the penalty box arou.nd . on her )'lay tp tten :hird shu!Olit
'benelf into the tomb' that bad
· ~
-chaag~ some of hJa Daughc,ty.
·' :. ·
the goalkeeper before· finding, · of the season,
~iracuJcH1Jly, OJ>iffiCdup·by lineup in lbe second"-Jf, which
Cones · said · he had been the corner. of the net.
..
Th~ Lakers out-shof the
ltself.asiftc>Wclcomebcr . ' ' ··heJ&Klcnergi1.0(llhe
'twn , and looking for.playcrs. to ·saep up
:~I think she won·the.garile Mastodom, 19-10, markjog the
Then twobutterflicaout of his team rca~
.. , , , .
(heir game · to ,take . . the for us,~. Cortes said _,Daugtlcrty
. · foUllh·sU'aightg~
they have ,
·the.opening, a.ncing.jn ,·tbc-air. ·
"l'\'.c -~
p-.aying(An,drca)' oppopents' a.ntntiQn away (rpm, "S.he·,was..¥finitely_' a r~ctor. . gotten off more
shot.$than, lhcir
. ·..People, to d,is.day beli~c ·dWr Caroselli and~~
latcly, ·and · Teepl~. · the team 's l~adi~g . The .way she benl that kick was opponent.'
'.
. ··t)lf two ,butterfliei _ were. the. . > , _·. ,
..
.
·
spiritsof.diclov.crs,·'· · ..
.
berth."
· yea.r's ;.mtct . ~j being tic!d · fo ·_there. as ~n' indiv.idual, but it
.Thus. th
_e. name·, BuncrfJy _,_.._uec1
·· rrom._. IO
'H.illsdale, lndian&p<)lis,~d
SouthernCalifornia.
would ·meaQ
a l'ot more if the
Loven.
..
,~
--host '·team · Ashlan'~ .' ·arc
·Two of ,the l,.akcrs' . top' team -went Thai
has been our·
... Before the concert,
·th~ ·Art . . womc.n,'' ·:.'8~tcs . said . considered three· of the -'top rµ~rs · this season have been goal all season:'
Gallery: · will be having· a ..''Thereare· four .national. berths.. reams· in. th( region. ·-.Earlier in frcsh!'AAn
' Aaron Rogers and . . Marijn, :whoju st _missed Allreccption .with..f~ and~
.. ,fromourregiononthc _womcn's the. season · GVSU defeated , sophomore Jack-Martip.' JJ~IJ).OLlAChonorsby .finishing 18th
.-10 iJlvitc
~pl~ to.look .through, · side and only duce on the men's ·lndi•n11wlis at ' the 4yoia . ' arcoptimis~c about their reai,n's at the conference meet, agrees. ·
·tiJe·Chioese·an·andgetintothe side. · I dcfirutcly feel we arc Lakefrontmeel ,in.Chicago,
· chlflCeS, . .
'_
. ·:,.
''lfwe 'alLworktogcther as a'.
·Chinese-spirit. ·
·
_.better man
seventh in the ~gion .
. , The· ~er s. Will . need
.a . .. "My g,<?al is · to · gc~ to .team, we can do it,'' he sa.id. ,
The $how will take place i_n the The c;oaching staff is confiderit pcdonn.ancc even better than . nationals;'' said Rogers, who has
Added seniot teammate
.Reci'-1.HaJI ofihe Performing that ·we can fi~sh in··thc top tha11oquafjfyfprna1ionals. · ·
becn ' thc 'team's iop rurincr in Aaron _.Alcxandcr, "Thi's i .a
·Arts·Centerat 8 p.m.
·.tlu'ee, llnd iflhe n:iei:uuo
10-'their
· · As if a·,national · bert..h ·every meet . this season. · ''It great opponunity 10 gel to ,go 10
' ft fs'frcc to everyone. ·
poten~, ·\¥CWillcam 8 national weren't D.')Otivauon
cn.ough'. this wouJd·
a . lot lo make ii Califomia." : .

' .'
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.· 79 yard~··'.on nln~ p~ssing
plays to .~

a huge '? ·~~hdQwn
-,vith 31··ac,conds.tcmammg . .
. Tht.score.waanow at 31-29,
and Michigan_·t~h' s two poinr:
conversion on' the way. .
.J( the . Huskies were to
convert it;'the g~ :.~ould have
likely ~n · senl into overtime', .
but the biggest play.of the giune :
was llooulto be'•rila(Jeon either
side· 'of .~he ball;-.and it was , .
LaJc.c
·rs'"sophomore . linebacker ·
Miu Hoadwho had it.
, · 'Hoad. -deflected · M1~higl\n
·Tcch's pass and their hot at
tY,ingthe game.. ·
·
; ·Grand _Valley State's . most _ '
impressive· drive· came in Jhc
third quarter'
wb'ere they moved,
.74 yards on seven plays, . ·:
.
- The drive was capped off by
.J -yard. Jduchdown run . by
Tennessee, brealcinga·17-l7 1ie. _
Tennessee nished 5 tinie for 32'yards Malecke caught a 42,;yard
catch .from AnC$in the drive. . ..
KelJy's guiding words to lhe
team after the.game were,...··s ray
toge~r . gei better togcthe('
He alsobelieve that the last
(WO games Carl be W
~ll.
..
"In thi conferenee we ·are
capable of winning all of our .
g;tmc ' aswell a Jo ing them. , ·.:
think ii' · more about how we do
· than what o\Jr ·oppooent do. If
we execute the . way we are
capable of.. .. we'IJ win the la l ..
two game !' he. saicj. ·
. _·
· Grand YaJley . will .travel te>
.Wayne Statenexl .Sat.urday'for a .
inatchup al noon:
....
· Saturday' . auendan~e.. w !I
6.oi6·. breaking . t.he ingre ..
.eason average for holllC~mes .

a

- -------------,-..,,....~-;----.-------------:---___.:...-...,---:,,third large 1.country to rec~ive
Along with her pos'ition of a . Colombia."
U.S. mili~ -.ai(l. ($1.S billion professor -of :JJutrition,, Za.rate,Jn' addition. to ~er Qct. 3,1
les than I rael and Egypt}, She Laun is aJso the co-founder and lecture, Zarate-Laun also spoke
. di~ ussed. ~ potc,hti.al impact current chair of the ..Co!omb.ia on Mond ay, Oct, 3.0 ifl .the
that (Jlis aid.c<>
uld have the.war- . S~pport Network, which'f~ use . , Kirkbof Center. She made,.other ·
tom countty·of Colorribia.·:
on -education the : U.S. about s~i al cJ~ sropm appeantnce
, > 2arate-Laun1 Jwurc ended_ Colombiari'i ueS: Tliis· network · during her visit as wel).
·
wit_h ~ , que tion. and . a~ wcr i · based in. 'Madison, Wisconsin'.
The·-Latin American Studies
. sc ion open· to the audience in ·she
: j · 'aJo a ,publi bed author. . Program . and ,. rhe · English
which ·she discussed issue such ·Her recent works include ' The · Depanment sponsored Zarate- .
3$ . · the . 2000 pre. jdential , War o~ Drug from ·the Supply _. Laun· _v! it to campu ,
·cani:1i4at
~ · ..opinion reg·a rding . Side:· and " Globalization and ·
Coiombi<!n policy. ·
· , .Jnstability ; The Case of_

pagt
__
;
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. forced to mave,
' to ihe
. children's 'n:ac,tions and his rainforest. -The
· only \V8Ythey·
own· observations
the can . make ..1hcir living. · she.
cducat.ion · system in the U.S.'. . explaiJ'!cd, i$ ·by ·gn.:>'wingthe
Her.man· · has · Jfoticed big-: coca Jcaves, which arc then
'differences between here ·-and·· u-ansponed to · the ·drug ·
South Africa.
·'
.
· · ;.traffickers
,.
·
· "Under· your
syste~ yo1,J're_ , · ·..· In · her lecture. .st)c _11l
so
· morc.Jaid-back.bercanchhetids
addre~scd , the · recent . U:S.
·.-breeze throug~ sch9oi wiUiout · _decisic>,po. make .Colombia the
_. recogntzing . 'that you.have to
·pcrf~nn.
•·be said. ·:1nc
·thought
of be.ing · 1cf1!>crhjnd
'· is riot as
~trong ~re ." . . . ·_
.
· :During his stay al GVSU,
Henn~ has 'plans to author· a
;'p;ac~Jw ~~e d, we ' ~ lo;~ ~
lOpa; le. ·. . than ~ ha:, they scU.The·u~s uri~es
paper . on education re(onn . .Th
e Washington Post · .
- Jipped-oiu ~lmo ,I 40') >ercent." the minimu·m . wage. oil the you . mak.e 15 percen_l more·
Because he is a·member of ·the.
:says Debra Gin ·berg. the a·utl10r · grounds that. the, rip will bring whether you d.id or nor.
Comparari_ve_.and· [n.tcrnational· ·
Say yoJ 'vc hada nice ~ cal, of·· " Waiting : The ·_..True · the pay··up ·10 and be ond the
So.if you tip lcs than lha1,
Educatio·n Society. he . will be . and.the 5:trver has gone to great Confes ion of a Wairre .'' ·
level of the minimum wage. And you're ~c1ually co··ting 1hcserver
,tble. to deliver the ..paper in leng~s 10 make sure you've
'" The bartender got, ..JO how.much lcs v<
arie· ac<:'o
rdirig money.''
· Washington , D_.c. · at - · a
percent ·(of l~e tip). the ~us.boy. 10 the • tale. . _
.
.
. enjoyed it.
.
conference in March.
Pl~d .with the service , you 15 per.enl. the h stc. and the
The Jhi~ misconception . is
· .· . Others will benefit from the leave a good tip. expecting lhe. food runner ea h got 5 percent
th at ·Waiters get away , Jth ----------------------rclatj~r:iship · that Herman has waiter·. _to pocket it. -. righ1?
Then sometimes we h3d 10 .. m11rd
e r on their 1~
.
with GVSll,
.two GVSU Wrong.
tip the person v ho made the
And that's at least unlikely.
. students· wiJI complete their · ·The
single
greare 1 coffee
)
peri:ent
and be au e waiter;,' income . based
_. - tudent rcac;hing in Cape Town misconception about the tip i
occasionally a couple · of on t.heir hourly wage. total ale
in winter scmcste.r.
More thaithe server ge.lS to keep all of percentage point for the per on and e timared tip . arc reported
education
students will have the it. In most restau.r.mrs. the waiter . who wa siicing the bread."
0
10 the Internal Re,•cnue Service
' rtunity lo experience ~ape
. ·:.oppo
The
ccond
greate I by their employers.
must hare pecific percentage
. Town_next .year,
.
.
of the tip with b11
rtenders. misconception is that the tip
" So many people think the
busboys. sometimes a second you've left i n bonus on top of tip _is j u t an extra.'' say.
·waiter, a member of the sa.le 1he minimum wage. Wrong Giri berg. .. It' · not. The rip i. rhe
again.
wage.
staff or the k.itc hcn staff.
Wailers fall into a d a~ of
It really ,s. And not only is it .
. · Thai" tip-oµt " can cat up a
employee who ·e bo~ e a.re but servers ge~ wed (based) on
sjgnifieint portion of the tip.

::or_,

s

11as
antips1,,,,as11uran1
111r1ns
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ELECTIONS

Justice or·Statt Supreme Court: Marietta Sebree
Robinson. RobertRoddi
s, CliffordTaylor: JustJttorCM
statt SupremeCourt lacumbmt: StephenJ. Markman.
David H. Raaflaub, f.dwardML-Call
lbotJw ; Justkto( the
state Supmne Court lnaunbmt: ThomasE. Fitzgerald.
left')'J. Kaufman.RobcnYoung.
First Di.mid CoortorAppeaslIncumbent:
BrianKenh
Zahra: First District Cou.rt of Ap~al nonlncumbeot:Mageie
W. Drake. Kirsten Frank Kelly; First
DistrictCourtofAppeaklncumbtntPartialTerm:Jeffrey
G. Collins; First District Court orAppeal Incumbent
PartialTerm:StephenP. Korn.Kunis T. Wilder Second
DistrictCourtofAppeal
s lncumbtnt(you mayvote for 2) :
Hilda Gage. Kathleen Jansen; SecondDistrid Court of
Appeablnaunbeot:J. Martin Brennan.Jessica R. Cooper
ThirdDimict Court o( AppcaJsIncumbent{you ma)· vote
for 3) : Paul L. Maloney. Bill Murphy.Janet Neff Michael
Smolenski.
Fow1bDistrictCourtof Appeals Incumbent(vote for
2,: Gary McDonald. Peter o· Connell;FourthDistrictCourt
of Appeals lonunbent Par1ialTerm: Donald S. Owens:
Fourth District Court of Appeals Incumbent Partial
Term:Peter MurphyMeter
R=Republican. D= Democrat. L=Libcrtan an.
NLP=Natural Law Party. UST=US Taxpayers. RE=Reform
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CARE

we like to keep in the trunk. One
is a bag of Doritos. Why keep
Doritos in lhe trunk ? Well. if we
keep them in the glove
compartmem. OW' kids cat 'cm.
Plus. getting stranded in snow
always makes us hungry. (By
the way. did that Frito-Lay
advertising contract come
through yet?) The other item we
carry is Rohen A. Caro's
biography of Lyndon Johnson.
It's 900 pages, so it's sure to .
keep us occupied until help
arrives. and beyond.
14.Wintcr
driving
emergencies are among the few
legitimate uses for a cellular
phone. So. if you're cellularly
inclined, and you promis.; not to
use it to chat while yousmash
into other innocent people. a cell
hone is certainly a plus if you
ct stu.ck.
. 15.lf you'~ in an area. lhat
ts or requires tire chains,
y abould obviously be in the
~ too . And be sun: you've
'practicedpulling lhem on before
ou need them. Trust us--

/:

FIR ST DISTRICT
L nc1·,,

rontinued from page 9
case. If you have any winter
clothes you don'twearanymore,
especially an old pair of boots,
throwthem in lhc trunk. too,

~~·

.

continuedfrom
·page 13

applying tire chains is much
harder when you're knee-deep m
slush in the dark and other cars
arc whizzing by you. If chains
are 100 much. you may want lo
throw one of those ladderlike
devices in your trunk. They
unfold to provide a steel surface
for the tire to grip if you're stuck
in snow or ice. These are for sale
under several different trade
names. one of which is Tiger
Paws.
Now. if you haven't been
sman eftough to do so already.
clean the snow off the rcs1of the
car. Why? Because the rest of
the snow will either A) slide off
the roof and cover your
windshield as you're. slowing
down; or B) fly off onto
someone else's windshield and
cause him or her to smash into
you.
If you're nervous at,ou.1
driving , in winter. consider
spendingsome time. practicing.
Go to an empty parking Joeand
tty sending the car into a tittle
skid on purpose. Slam on the
brakes, then practice turning
into the skid and sec what
happens Doing this in a large.
empty parking lo< allows you
the luxury of skidding.
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NEEDEXTRA
CASH?
N•w plGlfflG donors ccan
Mrn up to ~d ov.r

1200 In th• first month!
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